
Former Professor

Totes refurns fo lecfure
, on success in technoiogY

By Steve Carhart
Former Professor Samuel Todes

returned to MIT Tuesday to de-
liver a lecture entitled "Technol-
0gy and the Ideology of Suc-
cess" at a seminar jointly spon-
sored by the Course XXI Society
and the Society for the Social
Responsibilty of Science. The pur-
pose of the program was to help
those who make our society-
the members of the scientific
community-understand the over-
all effects of their work on the
world.

Divorce from reality
Dr. Todes, who is currently a

postdoctoral fellow at Harvard
Divinty School, began by analyz-
ing the soAce of the technologic-
al way of thinking through an ,ex-
amnination of the psychological
need which scientific thought has
met for men. When a percep-
tion cannot be consummated
through the senses, one develops
a series of abstractions to com-
plete the perception. Qualities are
perceived rather than things; one
tends to become divorced from
reality.

To the technologically-oriented
individual, who cannot complete
his sensual perception of the

Fello ship nomiatio0s
11 &. Am ^ X Idue By onay, UOct. 31

Undergraduates interested in
the 1966-67 Woodrow Wilson
fellowship must be nominated by
a faculty member or by the Exe-
cutive Officer, Graduate School
Office, by Oct. 31, 1966. Benefits
of the fellowship include full tui-
tion and fees and a $2000 stipend
for the first year of graduate
study.

The application deadline for
graduate study at Harvard has
been moved up to December 1,
1966. Letters of recommendation
may still come in as late as Feb.
1, 1967.

Announcements for the 1967-68
National S c i e n c e Foundation
Graduates are to be mailed by
the National Academy of Scien-
ces in late October. Application
materials will then hopefully be
mailed out by November 1 for
submission to NSF by the De-
cember 9, 196 deadline.

A day-long symposium on the
technical state of the art of yacht
racing will be held Wednesday,
November 9 at MIT. The sym-
Posium, which is being sponsored
by MrrIT's Department of Naval
Architecture and Marine Engin-
eering, will be held in the Kresge
Auditorium Little Theatre.

Baker to moderate session
The morning session of the sym-

posium, starting at 9:30, will be
moderated by William A. Baker,
Curator of the Hart Nautical Mu-
seumrn at MIT. Baker's accom-
plishments include several books
on historical ships and the design
of the Mayflower II, a full-size
replica of the Pilgrims' ship now
| docke at Plm o . .h,

Keil to speak
Dr. Alfred H. Keil, Head of

the Department of Naval Archi-
tecture and Marine Engineering,
will open the morning session.
Other speakers will be Dr. Justin
E. Kerwin of the Department of
Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering on "Yacht Hull Re-
search"; Peter Desaix, Cnief of
the Ship and'Yacht Division at
Stevens Institute of Technology's
Davidson Laboratory, on "Yacht
Model Testing"; Dr. J. Nicholas
Newman of the Naval Depart-

world, then, the world of things
and hence of feeling tends to be-
come associated with distress.
He feels an acute need to with-
draw into a new .world which
can be complete without passion,
namely the world of science. The
normal bodily senses are sup-

(Please turn to Page 5)
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By Jim Smith
Senator Wayne Morse (D-Ore.

gon), before a Kresge audience
of 1000 Monday night, expounded
his disagreements with the Presi-
dent on foreign policy-and on the
proper location of policy-making
-with specific reference to the
Vietnam War. The Lecture Series
Conmmittee sponsored the lecture,
which was followed by a recep-
tion in the Student Center.

Cambridge, Mass., Friday, Oct. 28, 1966

School Commiffee acfion

Wateroew passes Wiesner plan
The Watertown School Commit-

tee put its final seal of approval
on a promotional plan for teach-
ers 'that includes written exam-
inations.

Approval of the plan represents
a victory for Dr. Jerome B.
Wiesner, provost and Dean of
the School of Science, whose elec-
tion camnpaign last March includ-
ed a promise for such a promo-
tional system. The other major
voice in favor of the plan was

ment's David Taylor Model Basin
on "Stability and Control in Quar-
tering Seas"; and Peter Ward of
Stevens Institute's Davidson Lab-
oratory, who will present a talk
by Paul Spens of Southampton
University, England, on "Yacht
Research in England."

The afternoon session, begin-
ning at 1:30, will be moderated
by Dr. Patrick Leehey, Associate
Professor of Naval Architecture.
The session will include talks by
Halsey Herreshoff and Dr. Jer-.
ome Milgram, both of the De-
partment of Naval Architecture
and Marine Engineering, each of
whom will speak on "Yacht Sail
Dejig,n"

Afternoon demonstrations
At 3:30 there will be demon-

strations of the ship model towing
tank, the Wright Bothers Wind
Tunnel, computing facilities, and
spinnaker stability test apparatus.
This equipment has been used to
study the aerodynamic and hy-
dronamic force on yacht sails.
For the 1964 America's Cup race,
Herreshoff and Kerwin were
asked to test' a model of the
Nefertiti, cup defender in 1961
and an unsuccessful candidate for
the 14 race.

that of school committee chair-
man John J. Carver, who origin-
ally proposed objective criteria
for promotions.

The major elements of the
plan, the sixth draft to be pre-
sented to the school committee
before approval of the plan could
be obtained, are a rating system,
wide advertising of positions to
be filled, a national teachers'
examination with only the' candi-
dates with the five highest scores
to be considered for promotion,
and a ruling that positions above
teachers require a master's de-
gree.

Teachers' ratings will be based
40% on the examinations and
60% on the superintendent's
rating.

"Foreign policy belongs to the
people" was a statement promi-
nent both at the beginning and
end of the Senator's remarks,
which strayed greatly from and
elaborated upon his prepared text.

Five major pomts
Basically, the Senator made

five points in his speech: Presi-
dent Johnson has ignored the
proven machinery of the United
Nations, while embarking on the
unproven machinery of his own
bullheadedness; he has assumed
an extreme type of executive su-
premacy in the formation of poli-
cy, while Congress has itself ab-
dicated its right and obligation
to check him; the President is
operating on a set of admitted
and unadmitted false premises,
particularly on bombing the
North; he has enforced an un-
warranted "iron curtain of sec-
recy" around the Thailand opera-
tions; and the watchword of es-
calation has in fact achieved the
opposites of its intentions.

By Carson Agnew 
An organization which may

soon be a major voice in Repub-
lican politics is growing in Cam-
bridge. The Ripon Society, "a Re-
publican research and policy or-
gardzation," which takes its name
from the Wisconsin town where
the Republican Party was born,
was founded in Cambridge in
1962 with the help of John S.
Saloma III, Assistant Professor of
Political Science at MIT in an at-
tempt to counteract the image of
the Republican Party as a con-
servative, "stupid" group with
few solutions to today's problems.

Saloma president
The Cambridge branch of the

Society -(there are now three oth-
ers in New Haven, New York,
and Los Angeles) is made up pri-
marily of men from Harvard,
MIT, and Tufts, as well as some
local business and professional
men, between the ages of twenty
and forty. Dr<. Saloma is presi-
dent of this group, as well as' co-
foender.

Policy statements
The policy statements of the

Ripon Society, the first of which
was issued soon after Preident
Kennedy's assassination, are be-
coming very well thought of in
moderate Republican circles. One
of the society's reports, which
was circulated privately among
the GOP before the- 1964 Presi-
dential election predicted many
of the details of Senator Gold-

Why, then, demanded the Sen-
ator, does "the machinery of the
United Nations, which brought
peace to the Congo, the Middle
East, and several other potential
wars," remain unused?

Lost idea of peace
"The United States," he ex-

plained, "has lost the idea of
peace." He pointed to the Manila
conference as a unilateral war
conference that by nature could
only freeze intentions and bases
of compromise essential to ob-
taining a peaceful-and lasting-
settlement. "We can fmce a sur-
render," he admitted, '"but a sur-
render table can not be a peace
table. For the hatred lives on and
will only recur later . . . What
the United States has failed to
learn is that no Western power
can henceforth maintain a foot-
hold in Asia. Can't we learn this?
Britain and France did."

On the matter of executive su-
premacy and executive secrecy,

(Please turn to Page 7)

water's loss, including the fact
that he did not have the strength
to carry the South. Their report
Election '64, was well received
throughout the country, and was
reviewed in Time Magazine.

Change necessay
The Society trys to base its

work on one basic premise: that
politics as it has been known
heretofore is outdated, and that
the ever increasing rate of tech-
nological and sociological change
makes a "New Politics" neces-
sary. By the 1970's, the median
age of the United States will be
the lowest in the world, the pro-

.portion of the popilation who are
college graduates will be far high-
er than today, and more than
half the population will live in
one of the three great "metro-
politan complexes" of the coun-

New demands
These people will demand new,

forward. looking solutions to ur-
ban problems. They will demand
servants who administer effective-
ly, using whatever technology of-
fers to make life more free and
government more efficient. The
Ripon Society's goal is two-fold.
They wish to change the image
of the Republican Party, so that
it may be a leader ifi the New
Politics. But their second purpose
is to provide a cadre of "fiery
moderates" who can become
leaders in the politics of the
futur.

Vice Presienf Spofligh

ifperataions and Personne®

Vice President Philip A. Sfod-
dard, in charge of Operations
and Personnel.

(This is the first of. a series
of six articles based on inter-
views with each of the Vice-
Presidents of MIT.)

By John Corwin
"A continual examination and

re-evaluation of ways to provide
the most efficient and economical

services to the Institute commu-
nity" is a major concern of Philip
A. 'Stoddard, MIT's Vice Presi-
dent in charge of Operations and
Personnel.

Mr. Stoddard holds executive
responsibility for all MIT plant,
construction, campus develop-
ment, housing and dining facili-
ties, certain administrative serv-
ices, and non-academic personnel
matters.

Operations and canstruction
Activities relating to the physi-

cal plant fall into two general
categories. Operations include
such things as repairs and main-
tenance, mail deliveries, and spe-
cial physical arrangements such
as the structures built for How-
ard Johnson's Inmuguration Oct. 7.

The construction division han-
dles large-scale projects such as
new offices, dormitories, build-
ings in general, and projects like
the crossing to be built at 77
Massachusetts Avenue. Construc-

tion also supervises the carrying
out of "space changes," that is,
the changes in the use of avail-
able space in existing buildings
as reallocations are made.

Campus development
The Planning Office is respon-

sible to Mr. Stoddard for long-
range plans affecting the campus.
For example, a decision of where
to place a new dormitory such
as MacGregor Dormitory comes
under Mr. Stoddard's considera-
tion. Frequently he must take into
account the effect of campus plan-
ning on the City of Cambridge;
for example, in considering a
crossing solution for the Massa-
chusetts Avenue entrance.

Housing and dindng
Many of the subdivisions of lMr.

Stoddard's areas of responsibility
are interrelated. For example, he
must oversee the programming
and design for new housing, and

(Please turn to Page 2)
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Philip A. Stoddard

Housing, dining problems
solved through VP office

-- (Continued from Page 1)
a: then see to it that the construc-
a tion division of the physical plant
LU
cca department contracts for and su-
0° pervise the building being done
O by the contractors.

Periodic meetings
>.- Co-ordination of the various as-
6 pects of problems passing through

the office of Vice President in
- charge of Operations and Person-

nel would be impossible without
complete and timely information

E transfer, and Mr. Stoddard meets
U frequently with heads of the areas
b of the Institute which are respon-
Lu sible to his office.

p- aAdministration
Certain administrative services

are executed through Mr. Stod-
dard's office, in particular, the
Graphic Arts service, and the
telephone system. The first han-
dles the bulk mailing service, the
illustration service, the letter
shop, and offset printing and pho-
tography. The phone system cov-
ers institute telephone service and
dormitory lines.

Personnel
One of the large areas of re-

sponsibility for Mr. Stoddard is
that of personnel. Union negotia-
tions and periodic salary reviews
for hourly, midmonthly, supervis

Electon 'Is set
.oX Tau Beii Pis

There will be an election meet;
ing of all undergraduate -mem-
bers of Tau Beta Pi Sunday in
Room 407 or 409 of the Student
Center. At this time new mem-
bers will be elected.

Also, any graduate member of
Tau Beta Pi who would like to
be on the chapter mailing list,
please contact Jack 'Mlazola at
the sutdent center in writing,
leaving the necessary irdorma-
tion.

ory, and administrative person-
nel, and for the Division of Spon-
sored Research require large in-
vestments of time, and these func-
tions are organized through the
Personnel Policy Committee, of
which Mr. Stoddard is Chairman.
The Personnel Office then admin-
isters the policies set by the Com-
mittee.

Graduated from MIT
Mr. Stoddard received a bach-

elor's degree in Business and En-
gineering Administration from
MIT in 1940. He served in the
arrny, and attained the rank of
major. He returned to MIT in
1947 as assistant to the executive
officer of the Instrumentation
Laboratory.

He was subsequently assistant
to the director of the Division of
Business Administration, associ-
ate placement officer, director of
the Industrial Liaison Office, and
assistant treasurer. He was
named Vice-Treasurer in 1957,
and became Vice President in
1961.

Far romm

but close to graduation?
The man from Ford Motor
Company would like to talk
to you if you have a yen to
join the people who come up
with better ideas in almost
everything from automotive
marketing to steel-making
to basic research.

Whatever your major-arts,
science or business-if you
want to work on a better idea
team, we may have a place
you'll like at Ford Motor
Company.

Call your placement office
right now for an appointment.
Dates of visitation:
November

for the mn who ta kes
We've just pe sa completely new pipe mixture called
We've just perfected a completely new pipe mixture, called
Luxembourg. It's for the man who has graduated from the
syrupy-sweet tobaccos. Blended from choice U.S., European,
Middle Eastern, African and Asian leaf... and subtly enriched
with one of the rarest honeys in the world.
We'd like you to try a pack on us. How come?
We figure one pack is just about what it'll take to convince you
that it's the finest pipe mixture around.
After that, who knows... you might make it your regular smoke.

The Imported luxury pipe mixture
P i m m _D w - . i _ _ am m , .m . q

P. LORILLARD COMtrPANY
Dept. L, 200 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 -

Please send me a free package of Luxembourg Pipe Mixture.

Name .

I Street __..__...._ I

I City Z____e _S_ _ Zone State I
- -w m-IL,- - m Dm G -m m m a m m . -.mm ro l mm _ m _

Krister Stendahl, Frothingham
Professor of Biblical Studies at
Harvard University, will speak on
"The Reformation, 'Memorial or
Mandate?" Sunday at 11 am in
the MN Chapel.

The distinguished Biblical schol-
ar is an ordained priest in the
Church of Sweden and is the third
holder of the Frothingham Chair.

Born in Stockholm, Sweden, in
1.921, Prof. Standahl attended Upp-
sala University where he receiv-
ed the pre-theological degree in
1941; the BC in 1944, the' licenti-
ate of theology in 1949, and the
Th.D. in 1954. That year he came
to the United States and became
Assistant Professor of New Tes-
tament at Harvard Divinity
School.

In 1954 he was President of the
Student Christian Movement in
Sweden, and was Chairman of

the Inter-European Consultation
of Youth Work at the World Coun-

cil of Churches Institute in Bes-
sey, Switzerland. He is, at pres-
ent, a member of the Comnmis-
sion Worship of the Lutheran
Church in America.

An authority on the Dead Sea

* Starting Monday
Boston's Own
Song Stylist

RONNIE GILL
with the .

JIMMY NEIL TRIO

Scrolls, Stendahl is the editor azd

co-author of "The Scrolls and the
New Testament," as well as au.
thor of numerous articles and
essays in scholarly journals and
encyclopedias. He is currently
editor of the "Harvard Theoiog
ical Review."

Now thru Sunday - The Jazz Organ of

ESTIER PHILLIPS MATsNEE
4 to 7 P.M.

Casual dress allowed For res. phone 734-7400

.A special offer to acquaint you with HAND
FASHIONED CHOCOLATES by STEPHEN
WHITMAN . .. the most delicious choco-
lates you have ever eaten.

FREE - One 85c half-pound box with every
purchase of a one or two pound package at
$1.70 lb.

Come in ta the Tech Coop and try a deli-
cious free sample! An exciting new taste in
chocolates. Make your seleetion from these
favorites: assorted chocolates, soft centers,
nut, crisp and chewy all milk and all dark
chocolates, buttffer creams, almond buffer
crunch, caramel pecan patfies, nougat pecan
log rolls, daisy mints PLUS BEAUTIFUL GIFT
BOXES.

Fine quality candy priced to please you at
the Coop.
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0 $ $ _

0
0 COLATES -
a,, :CHOC:OLATES ,"

0
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TIE TECH COOP
IN THE M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

OUR 50th ANNI'VERSARY YEAR
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Store Hours: 8:50 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday thru Saturday
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$5.98 Value--Our Regular Price $3.98
Also see our 98c and 68c yd. tables.

Really fabulous buys!-
ALL SALES FINAL - NO RETURNS

"6For those with more taste than money"

Anyone can

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

I

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Miss Sharon Boyle Miss Linsay Clark
escort-Judd Schazrt '68, TEP Boston Universityescorts-Bob Metcalfe '68,

Miss Jane Denkensohn
Jackson College

SN iescort-Paul Hyman '68, Baker

-0

Miss Joan Gray
Central Michigan University

escort-James Getschman '68 ATO

Miss Karen Hunter
University of Kentucky

escort-Mike Rodburg '68, AEP

~~~--ld~Lzb-B~L-b8-1 Fk b H H H H H 

Christmas in Californa 
k** Spend your vacation in

California this year.
** Board a Non-Stop Jet.
** 2 bags free plus carry on.
** Return any time*.

r** Save $89.00 over regular
airfare ($228.40 tax inc.)

g ~Call
. Parker Travel Bureau

(opp. 8.U.) 566.4087
: NOW-Reservations are limited

so reserve your seat now.
*Min. stoa 10 days.

IL" ******

SiERkoGrskyP
9ircraft

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

E GINEERIG O PPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your Coll//ege P/acement Office now

1sORSKY AIRCRAFT. Stratford., Conn. Division of United Aircraft Corp. U An Equal Opportunity Employer

Miss Kathleen Hearn
MIT

escort-Frank Sheeman '68, Baker

Miss Noreen Houtz
escort-Dan Hoban '68, NRSA

Miss Colleen Molloy Miss Mary Rumbaugh -
Russell Sage Eastern Airlines Stewardess

Training School
escort-Nicholas J. Covatta, Jr. '68, escort-Jaime Sada-Salinas '68

SAE N RSA

Miss Joani Ryan
Fontbonne College

escort-Dan Green '68, K

Miss Kathleen M. Ziegler
Northeastern University

S escort-Torn Penn '68, TC

ANHEUSER°BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS e NEWARK * LOS ANGELES * TAMPA * HOUSTON
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Guest edioriagl

Over or u dr?
(Ed. note - The following editorial, is one

of a series written by MIT students representing
student groups holding divergent opinions on
topics of current interest. It is presented in order
to stimulate thought and discussion on these
topics, and does not necessarily represent the
opinion of the staff or Board of Directors of
this newspaper.)

The Executive Committee of the
< Corporation recently decided to con-
0 struct a pedestrian bridge at 77 Mass

u_ Ave to improve traffic safety. This is an
expedient solution to one of several prob-
lems reated o tohe "77 Mass Ave areas."

-r We of the Student Center Committee feel
j that there is another aspect to this con-

uw sideration, one which was perhaps
I weighed by the Executive Committee,

but in our opinion was not weighed heav-
ily enough.

After only one year of operation the
Student Center is bursting at the seams.
Activities offices and meeting rooms are
now filled to capacity, and groups are
being turned away for lack of space.
Originally half of the library area was
set aside for activities expansion, but
for some time now the library itself has
been near its capacity.

We expect Ethis shortage of activity
space to intensify over the next few se-
mesters. The demand for bowling and
billiards facilities now exceeds the capa-
bi~ity of the games area, and space limi-
tations make impossible needed expan-
sion of commercial facilities, such as
TSE and a cobbler shop.

- Although the Green room has been
converted to storage space, the need for
more has become critical. The Tech

- Coop has doubled its sales in one year to
rise from unranked to eighth in the na-
tion among college stores. Short on stor-
age space from the day it opened, the
Coop's needs are severe and growing.
Over $16,000 in improvements over the
summer have increased the efficiency of
the dining services, but lack of storage
area remains a continuing problem. Both'
the Physical Plant Department and stu-
dent activities need additional storage
space as well.

The planned westward expansion of
MIT will further aggravate the space
shortage in the Student Center. With
construction of the new McGregor dor dom-
itory and the Graduate Studies Center,
the Stratton Building will become cen-
tral in fact as well as in name, and we
may expect consequent increase in use of
its facilities. Ten years was the estir/mated
time before the Student Center would
need to expand, but the need is now, af-
ter one year.

A logical step toward the solution of
these problems would be an extension of
the Student Center basement toward
Massachusetts Avenue, enlarging exist-
ing storage and game areas. Allowance
for such expansion was included in the
design of the building.

In addition to alleviating space short-
age in the Student Center, an eastern ex-
pansion would provide a natural starting
point for a tunnel under the street, which
in turn would go a long way toward al-
leviating the problems which prompted
the decision to build a bridge. indeed, in
the recent deliberation over the develop-
ment of the crossing area, the Physical

Plant department, the Planning Office,
and the architects all recommended a
tunnel rather than a bridge, for reasons
unrelated to the space shortage in the
Student Center. The tunnel would extend
naturally into the proposed complex of
bad-weather tunnels connecting the West
Campus buildings and provide for utili-
ties connections with the other side of
Mass Ave. Architects are concerned by
the prospect of defacing the main en-
trance of MIT.

The bridge proposal seems to have
been motivated primarily by the existing
traffic hazard. However, the system of
lights, crosswalks, and medians at Mem-
orial Drive, Amherst, and Vassar streets,
which accompanies the proposed bridge,
will in itself alleviate much of this haz-
ard by slowing the flow of traffic from
Beacon Street and Central Square into
the MIT area. The bridge adds to this
system. a traffic-free crossing at 77 Mass
Ave, but will do nothing toward solving
the pressing expansion problem.

On the other hand, a tunnel complex,
while providing a less than ideal solu-
tion to the traffic dilemma, will allow a
sheltered passage to West Campus and,
most importantly, the needed facility for
expansion of the Student Center.

The complex and pressing problems
of the 77 Mass Ave area demand a com-
plete solution. The bridge offers an ex-
pedient. partial solution. We. realize that
a great deal of study has gone into the
Executive Committee's decision, that the
funding for a bridge is essentially com-
plete, and that obtaining money for the
more expensive tunnel complex would
require much time. _Hence, we propose
that the system of lights, medians, and
crosswalk be constructed now to help
alleviate the traffic problem.

Tn the meantime, in view of the rec-
commendtaions of the planning office, the
Physical Plant department, and the arch-
itects, coupled with the urgent need for
expansion of the Student Center we feel
that a reevaluation of the bridge proposal
is justified and that now is the time to
do it.

By DAVE PETERSON and
JACK RECTOR, for the
Student Center Committee
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Front page photo of The Big Sai!
taken by Brad Williamson

by Mike odburg
104. The three leffters MIT lens

a certain air of legitimacy to al
most any enterprise; even people
unaware of what they are initializ
ing, at least know they mean some
thing important and respectable
So, when one firm took out a UW
Post Office Box, it may not have
been 'mere coincidence that the)
chose the MIT Branch. The firm spe-
cialies in courses to high -SChool

students which guarantee to raise
College Board scores 50 points. Or
their letterhead, in large print, was
the name of their outfit; next to ii
was "Massachusetts Institute oi
Technology." The. body of their ad-
vertising letter said classes would
be conducted at MIT.

The three men, one an MIT grad-
uate, who comprise the organiza.
tion were told by MIT: I. to rede.
sign the letterhead; 2. that no per-
mission was attainable to use MIl
buildings for their courses; 3. to
emphasize that they were not con.
nected with the school in any way.

105. Professor John Saloma '56,
one of the founders of Ripon, (see
pg. I) began his political activity
(or at least culminated his college
political activity) in 1955 with his
election to UAP. At that time his
campaign issues were the conmmut.
er problem ("How can this hetero.
geneous and widely scattered seg.
ment of the student body be into.
grated into MIT life?"); the com-

munication problem ("A reproesen.

tative student government should

maintain close contact with the

student body"); and the cleanup

problem ("lnscomm has had to

face the cold facts that some of

its supposedly essential sub-comn.

- t

mittees and councils were not fun:
tioning as planned.").

It appears that in those days the
new Student Union committee wa~

the stepping stone to the UAP, S4
oma was appointed chairman whe
the previous chairman was electi
UAP. It is said that he (Saloma
pursued an active publicity conl
paign, and in 1956 a faculty Su
dent Center Committee joined wit
a new Inscomm Student Cente
Committee.

Incidentally, his victory was over
whelming, compiling over 80%i
the votes cast. That's a much large
concensus than LBJ received.

106. Who gets the Federal enc 

among American universities? MIT
Yes. The National Science Founda
tion has released figures on goven
ment support for 1 965. Leading lb
list of colleges and universilie
was MIT ($59..6 million). Harvar 
placed second with $40.8 million,

Of the top 100 receiving aid
-they drew $!.7 b !!o.n, or 77 pe
cent- of the total.

The study also lists federal sup
port to research centers operate
for the federal government by thi
universities. The leader: Lincol
Laboratory at MIT ($88.9 millionl
Brookhaven National Laboratory
which MIT shares in, was very net
the top, receiving $64.1 million.

107. It's tuition rise time again
only it's up river a ways. Harvar
tuition may go to $2000; it i
presently $1760. Among other Ivy
league schools, the range is cos
to $2000 for all of them. Dartmout
stands at $1925, Brown at $2000
With the exception of Harvard, al
have reflected the national trend
tuition rises, each having increase
in the last year. Harvard's last in
crease was in 1964-65. 

The B o s t o n Intercollegiate
Council meeting previously men-
tioned will be held here at MIT
Monday. Representatives from
most of the area colleges have
been invited. Special sub-groups
of the Council will probably be
set up to deal with publicity, sec-
retarial activities, intercollegiate
social functions coordination, stu-
dent discounts, an intercollegiate
calendar of events, and special

conferences, such as a news-
paper editors' conference.

oRally Guidelines
Guidelines for demonstrations

and rally have been set up 'by
the Executive Committee. The
guidelines suggest spaces on
which demonstrations may take
place and procedures to fellow
for obtaining authorization to
hold a rally. Activities should
check with the Activities Execu-
tive Board in the Inscomm office
to obtain copies of the rules and
to obtain authorization before
holding a rally.

Inscomnm Meethig
The next Inscornm meeting

will be held Thursday at 7:30 pn!
in the Inscomm Meeting Room

The meeting will be open to anY.

one wishing to attend, as usual,

A press conference will be hell
at 5 pm the day after the meeRt
ing in the Inscomm office f
news editors of house newslet
ters, The Tech and WTBS.

Conference Topic Colmmittee 

The committee to detenm i[

the feasibility of having a com

ference in the spring of 1968 ai
to choose a topic for the confei
ence, if it is feasible, was se
lected by interviews with .
Executive Committee.

Chosen were Chairman Ste
Maser '69 and members Char
lotte Babicki '68, Mike Marcs
'68, Jon Lehr '68, and DannY E
german '69. The feasibility study

and topic selection should b'
completed by second term. X

Several students and faculIl
members will meet to diCUS
student involvement in Institu
decision-making Wednesday Th
Institute decision making proce
and the role which students c
or might play will be discussed

The Public Relations CO
tee reports that social calenda
for November and December id
soon be distributed.

The Foreign Opportunities C0orm
mittee reminds students that
meeting to discuss Junior Ye
Abroad Programs will be hel
at 4 pm November 15, in 
467 of the Student Center.

Inel'ol'a Inevahmm

Demonstration guidelines set up
-conference commsttee chosen

- ~By Frank March, UAP 
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CAMBIDGE SOCIETY
FOR EARLY MUSIC

Fifteenth Season

IVA DEE HIATT, Music Director
gRdael Puyona, Harpsichordist

NOVEMBER 2
eThe Renaissance quartet

HOVEMBER 9
aChorus, soloists

Chamber Ensembles '
lyv Dee Hiatt, Conduactor
.OVEMBER 16

Wednesday Evenings

SANDERS THEATRE
3:30 P.M.

Tickets: Harvard Coop, door
informatiocn: Box 171

Cambridge, Mass. 02140
Prices: $4, $3, $2

Sen. John L. McClellan (D-

Ark.) announced that the theme

of the International Congress on

Air Technology will be super-

sonic aviation technology.

.The program will be chaired
by Dr. Raymond Bispiingholf,
head of the Department of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics at MIT.
Top officials from from com-
panies 'competing to build the

first supersonic transport (MS3T)

will be present

and scientsists
The U. S. Navy Marine Engineering Lab-
oratory conducts RDT&E in naval ship-
'board and submarine machinery and
auxiliary systems (electrical, propulsion,
control, etc.). In addition to developing
basic improvements in performance and
reliability, the Laboratory concentrates on
ship silencing, new concepts in energy
conversion and control, ways to minimize
friction and wear, special operating ma-
chinery for deep-diving vessels; and tough,
resistant naval alloys to meet all ocean
environmental conditions.

The Laboratory, buildings-now more
than 50 of them.--.house some of 'the finest
research, experimental and evaluation
equipments of their kind, such as high-
speed computers, electric power generators,
vibration and shock test stands, metals
composition analysis instruments, cryo-
genic storage and handling facilities, phys-
ics and chemistry labs, and complex in-
strumentation for measuring strain, stress,
pressure, acceleration, velocity, perform-
ance, and reliability. The Laboratory
grounds resemble a modern industrial
park, and include special facilities for
in-field experimentation.

And the ioca.le is ideal. Washington,
Baltimore and the ocean resorts are no
more than one hour's drive. Annapolis it-
self is the state capital, and offers small-
city living with metropolitan accessibility.

Urgent new projects require additional
engineering and scientific personnel with
BS, MS, and PhD degrees.

Typical Duties of Engineers and
Scientists at MEL:

Mechanical Engineers-Research and de-
veiopment in shipboard propulsion ma-
chinery-pneumatic and hydraulic systems
-friction and wear equipment and devices
-machinery silencing--and many other
naval and shipboard mechanical applica-
tions.
Electrical Engineers-Research and devel-
opment in electrical power and its con-
trol-magnetic fields--ship control systems
-Instrumentation--electro-chemical proc-
esses-electro/electromechanical equip-
ment silenciig--plus a variety of additional
naval and shipboard electrical applications.
Electronic Engineers-Research and devel-
opment in electronics-servo-mechanisms
"-electromechanical devices-instrument
and panel illumination-pressure measure-
Mrent-fluid flow, measurement.

(Conlinued from Page 1)
pressed, and the scientist exhib-
its an antagonism toward feeling.

Fulfillment without risk
Instead of the satisfaction of

the senses which is the natural
sort of satisfaction man origin-
ally seeks, the scientist achieves
a fulfillment which is gained
without risk of the distress which
accompanies normal sensual ful-
fillment; his mind, not his body,
is involved in his quest. How-
ever, this change in the nature
of satisfaction which we seek has
had unexpected effects. A scien-
tist receives hais reward when a

Chemical Engineers-Research and devel-
opment work in chemical -and electrO-
chemical processes; gas and fluid flow
systems and equipment; air and water
treatment systems; semi-conductor ma-
terials; lubrication; fuel systems and proc-
esses; filtration; hydraulic fuel systems.
Physicists-Application of physical princi-
ples to the areas of sound, electronics,
optics, mechanics, instrumentation, or
electricity and magnetism.
Chemists-Engaged in application of chem-
ical principles to the areas of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep-
osition in naval equipment, atmosphere
purification, thermoelectric materials, fuel
cell power generation, lubrication, fuels,
hydraulic fluids, and instrumental analysis.
Mathematicians-Apply the techniques of
mathematics to the solution of scientific
and engineering problems in the support
of research and development programs of
the laboratory. Analyze physical problems
and formulas suitable for numerical analy-
sis and computation. Program for solution
by digital computer when appropriate.
Metallurgists-Research and development
work in the area of new or improved alloys
for ship hull and machinery applications
involving considerations of physical and
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics,
and weldability.

Salaries range from $6,387 to $10,927
per year, depending on type of degree and
scholastic standing.

Appointees acquire the benefits of career
Civil Service and regular salary increases.

All applicants will be considered on the
basis of merit without regard to sex, race,
creed, color, national origin, age, physical
handicap, marital status, or lawful politi-
cal affiliation.

If you are interested in applying your
capabilities to the vital and expanding
business of improving ship and submarine
performances, arrange with your College
Placement Officer to see the Laboratory's
recruiting representative, who will be on
campus for interviews on

Tuesday, November I
or, write to:
W. M. SIESKO
Head, Employment Branch
U. S. Navy Marine Engineering Laboratory
Annapolis, Maryland 

phenomenon occurs as he plan-
ned or expected it to; his satis-
faction is received rather than
achieved, as with sensual satis-
faction. This attitude has spread
throughout our society; enjoy-
ment has become the absence of
distress rather than the consum-
mation of desire. We eat TV din-
ners in order not to be hungry,
not in order to savor fine food.
The power to produce enjoyable
things easily seems to have
robbed us of our ability to ex-
press ourselves through the con-
summation of our desires.

The seeking of success has be-
come a dispassionate, scientific
sort of affair. Success-motivated
people are those who enjoy the
application of their skills in a
quest for pure achievement.

Effect on education
Education, too, has felt the ef-

fect of our technolcgical attitude.

Advertisement

THE BILE says: .
'When a man's ways please the.
Lord, He maketh even his ene-
mies to be at peace with him.-
Proveris 16:7.

7.= ..
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for less than $75 a year

Bor less than $60 a year

$15.000
for less than $45 a year

for less than $30 a year

for less than $ 5 a year
These are the average annual
net paymeris for five years,
based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate {or your
age, without obligation.

CA BRID EPORT
SAVI N BANK
Right in Central Sq.,

Cambridge
Life Insurance Dept.

864-5271

A person who is gaining a tech-
nical education cannot see his
own feelings and intuition in what
he is studying. He is not drawn
out by his education as is a
humanities major; instead, his
prejudice against passion is re-
inforced by his education.

The contrast between the tech-
nological and passionate ways of
looking at things may be seen
in the relative attitudes of the
United States and Europe. Here,
loyalty to country is based on
belief in the ideals for which it
stands; the European's love of
country is based irmplyv on the
fact that it is his. The anonymity
and the emphasis on getting the
job done which we see in Am-
erica is further evidence of our
technological attitude.

Technological attitude
Dr. Todes closed by noting

that while he denies the suffici-
ency of the technological attitude,
he recognizes the need for it in
today's world. The problem fac-
ing us, therefore, is to develop a
new system of values which will
enable us to cope with the yet to
be mastered effects of our new
ways of thinking.

Radicals for Capitalism
to sponsor Ayn Rand

Ayn Rand's morality of rational
selfishness will be the topic of a
talk here Sunday by Allan Gott-
helf, instructor in philosophy at
Wesleyan University.

Addressing a joint meeting of
the MIT Radicals for Capitalism
and the Harvard-Radcliffe Ayn
Rand Society, Mr. Gotthelf will
speak on "Life and the Ethical
Philosophy of Ayn Rand." The
meeting, which will begin at 2:00
pm Sunday in room 407 of the
Student Center, will be open to
the public. Admission will be free.

Ayn Rand, whose works include
The Virtue of Selfishness and the
best-selling novel Atlas Shrugged,
is the founder of the controver-
sial philosophy of Objectivism.
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College Graduates...
protect your

earning power

Here you are at the start of
your career. But think a min-
ute ...

All your education and train-
ing won't pay off for you if you
should suffer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.

What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income to help, keep you going

. help replace lost income.
Now is the time - while

you're young and healthy - to
insure your greatest asset . . .
your earning power. it costs
less than you expect . and
less than it ever will.

Give me a ring and we'll talk
about it. Don't forget.

OTTO R. BERGEN

SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

]0 FAIFiWAY STREET

MATTAPAN. MASS. 02126

Bus: 296-.5702 oR TW 4-6330
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a) parfments scarce

ousing
0 nBy Roy Bveveniste

.- The problem of housing for
MIT students is one that has at-

tracted a lot of attention in the
last few years, both from the
students and the Administration.

O While the total enrollment at the
Institute has increased, the num-

O ber of available beds on campus
> has not kept up.

< About 18/0 undergraduates are
D housed on campus, along with
_ 430 graduate students. The fra-

ternities. hold approximately 1350
students, and Westgate has 210
units for married students and
some coeds. This leaves about

,, 50 undergraduates and countless
graduate and married students

LLI
I without places to live.

Hoiusing Service
The Community Housing Serv-

ice in Room 7-102 is the office
where MIT students go to-get
help n findkg apartanents. This
service, originally under TCA,
was under the direction of Dean
Fassett during the last couple of
years, and has existed as a part
of the Institute Real Estate Office
since July 1, 1966. Under the
direction of Mrs. Mary Covert,
the Community Housing Service
serves as an efficient clearing
house for landlords and tenants,
and its purpose is to try to help
students and staff find the kind
of housing they want.

MIrs. Cover explained that the
housing shortage at MIT is, in
fact, a shortage of the kind of
housing that most people would
like to have- cheap, clean, and
convenient. First of all, the Bos-
ton area does not have enough
good inexpensive housing, and
this fact must be accepted. Also,
the increasing interest rates have
tightened mortgage money need-
ed for the construction of new
housing, and fewer people have
moved out of the existing apart
ment. Mirs. Covert also said thal
students now are used to better
living conditions, and that they
have higher aspirations in hous
ing than students had in the past

Eastgate to ease shortage
MIT is helping to solve thi

problern by building Eastgate,a
200- unit high- rise apartment
building for married students and
faculty. The Community Housing
Senvice helps by trying to estab

Thirsty Ear si$fe
of poetry reading

The Course XXI Society wi]
present an Open Poetry Reading
tonight at 8:30 p.m. The reading
will take place in the Thirsty Ea
in the Ashdown House.

All members of the MIT corn
munity and the general public ar
invited to listen and read their own
poetry.
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CAR WASH
Simmons College

SATURDAY, NOV. 5
Charity Drive
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their student days.

They are participating in the
1965- 67 Practicing Engineer Ad-
vanced Study Program at the
MIT Center for Advanced Engin-
eering Study. Although enrll-
ment is presently limited by
available space, the construction
of a new $3,000,00 building for
the Center will allow an increase
to 100 participants.

This program is one of several
activities-the Center is engaged
in to aid engineers and scientists
deal with new technological in-

t
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Challenge noted

Mrs. Covert suggested that
learning to cope with the housing
problem may be considered part
of the process of education, in as
much as it is an experience and
a challenge. It is mainly a mat
ter of attitude. Looking back on
his college days ten years from
now, the Techman in his plush
suburban mansion may be
amused by the opportunity he
had to live for a couple of years
in a basement apartment in
Cambridge.

Curt B. Beck '45, associate di.
rector of research in the Re.
search & Development Dept. of
Cabot Corpradtion,- is the one r,
turning student. He received is
BS in chemical engineeri and

, later his MS in the same field.

You remember your very first bike
with great affection. It was

a screamer.

A iI

You wear your
wet suit as often as

your navy blue
worsted.

You know where
to find fresh
theater. You
go off-off
Broadway.

You realize we can't run an ad
without a commercial. You're so right. Ballantine

Ale is light like beer-but packs
more taste. It's clean, dry, tangy.
It. i has flavor a man can get loid of. Soc
on and graduate from beer. You're
really an Ale Man at heart.

Sponsored in the interests of -- el
gaining greater recognition for Ale Men--andse
more Ale. P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, NJ,

Thirteen engineers an sentisEts
attagke d enter Advanced Study Program

Thirteen experienced engineers forfation. "Tere business of bei
)rove it quickly. The Housing and applied scientists from in- up to date and infornned in tech.
erv-ice feels sympathetic toward dustry, including one MIT grad- nology is not an abstraction in

he plight of students in search uate, all of whom have been out today's rapidly changing worldof
Af housing and regrets that it can of school for several years, are technology," says the Center di.

not obtain excellent housing for taking classes at rrIT catching rector, Professor Harold S. ick.

everyone. up on technolog developed since ley.

problemas
lish good relations with landlords
in the area, hoping that these
landlords will inform them when
apartments become available. In
the last two years, the number
of listings over the course of the
year has increased, but the
numbaer of visits made by people
looking for housing has increased
faster.

Agents help out

Mrs. Covert explained that the
Community H o u s i n g Service
keeps as many listings as it can,
but somrnetimes real estate agents
are more helpful, since they can
show more properties in a cer-
tain price and quality range at
one time. She said that she has
been notified recently of some
FHA limited-income housing in
Brighton and Boston that would

:.be open to some married stu-
t dents at very. reasonable rates.

However, th-e housing situation
around MIT is far from ideal,

Iand it will be very hard to im-

RACKET >SRE
One-Day Service

Taeis Squa sh Shop
67A Mt. Auburn Set., Cambdgl

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR $-5417

UNIVERSAL O1L PRODUCTS - COMPANY
Will Be Inteviewi BS. & M.$. Chem eal Engineers

For work in: Process and Product Research and Develop.
On ment, Engineering Research and Development, Engineering,

Technical Service, Chemical Manufacturing, Consiruction,

NO VEMBER Process Control, Computer Activities, Process & Product
Marketing, and Market Research and Economics.

Sign Up for Interviews at th e PLACEMENT OFFICE
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Phy ' 's
{including grad students)

Good tape recordings are
needed for an experimental
system that lets individual
students control a taped lec-
ure by asking questions.

~bipei¢ des;r ed: ound , nd a
Light.

Level: High school through
first years of college.

Style of recordings: Clear,
vivid, rigorous, personal.

Payment at the rate of $10
per houer spent preparing and
recording. Selection by inter-
view and auditiono

Interested persons please call
UN 4-6000, ext. 2427.
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(Continued from Page 1) the greatest threat to represen- liberal on procedural rights, with-
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spoken. "You cannot go to the

library and find any society that
has been subjected to executive
supremacy and remained free,"
he said, adding that secrecy is

Lo u= --. I ~A

Some~ w a IbyI ~(2) never to "trade his vote," for
doing so puts a price on his head;

To leave the Senator's speech (3) never to cmreit himself ir-
at his objective statements, how- revocably (hence 'bias,' not 'con-
C sUnrrrlA 1M h -As ,A~r11' +o.-- C .M

VC 1, wVULU L UVto o UJvgA L1vr

appeal of his thoughtsand his
personality. It was his subjective
comments which seemed to find
the most sympathy among mem-
bers of the audience.

The Senator prefaced his re-
marks by enumerating his per-
sonai political -biases that under-
lie his 21-year career in the Sen-
ate. These biases ("I never call
them 'convictions' ") he attribut-
ed to a Burkean political phil-
osophy.

ill not trade votes

He felt an obligation: (1) to be
conservative substantively, but

HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS C
Wanted as paid participants ($20 each) in 
research concerned with factors influencing

onset of illness.
To qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and

. within the past year must have been free of any infections, a
C colds, sore throats, etc., which required medication.

To volunteer or obtain further infor.rmation, 
call Dr. Jacobs af the B.U. Medical Center, .

262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5.
s~i~e9~~-$~·~b~*h************ **~g~

In as good a spot L~ 7 NZ i
as you are today ?
Well-informed ?
Up on things?
Intimately
acquainted with the
state of the art in your field you car
of study ? certain

looked,
Or will you (through no fault overtak
of your own) be dangerously Salary
close to the brink of
obsolescence ?·

over, vW

Could happen. Often does. Educati
Which is one good reason to Sta 5
consider a career at MITRE. (Mainy 

present
educati

MIl RE is pioneering in the ing Har
design and engineering of Boston
comnplex in fr ...itn, sensor. Boston
command, control and com- Northe

Depencmunications systems for the qualific
United States Government. qualfic
Our assignments include such of the f
prominent electronic systems' departh
as the NORAD Combat
Operations Center, the Back- System
up Interceptor Command Enginee
System for SAGE, and the Air and
National Military Command Defense
System (NMCS). * System

Systems
These projects represent the Air Traf
most important systems Tactical
challenges of our time, and Strategi
require the most advanced Range I
thinking on a broad range of Informa
scientific problems and the Comput
technologies needed to Techno
solve them. Commu

Electror
As a member of the MITRE Radar C
team, you'll be working in an and Tec
atmosphere of scientific Informal
inquiry, alongside colleagues Surveil;h
of outstanding reputation, Warning
with the opportunity to make Applied

an original contribu-
tion to your area of
interest. In an
environment like
this, there's no
telling how far

n go. But this much is
. You'll not be over-
and you can't be

ken.

? Benefits ? They're
titive, of course. More-
e have an excellent
tional Assistance and
cholar Program.

IIT RE employees
tly attend nearby
onal institutions includ-
rvard, Boston University,
College, Brandeis,
stern, MIT, and Tufts.)

ding on your interests,
ations and current
gs, you may start in one
following, or other,
ments:

Planning and
ering

Missile
e Systems
Design

s Analysis
ffic Systems
I Systems
ic Systems
nstru mentaticn,
tion Sciences
ter & Display
logy
nications
nic Warfare
Design
chnology
tion Processing
rnce and

g Systems
Mathematics

I --- THE 
Technical representa-
tives of The M ITRE 1 I p
Corporation will be
conducting interviews An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)

on campus November

viction'); (4) to change his mind,
even at the risk of 'political sui-
cide;' and (5) to go against pub-
lic opinion when he knows public
opinion is wrog.

By the time he had finished his
biases, one began to wonder how
Sen. Morse had survived three
times the rigors of re-election.
"That's my duty," he said. "The
people expect it of me . . . Mo-
ney and smear may defeat me,
but not my own actions. You
see," he explained, "I have the
advantage of coming from the
state second in literacy in the
nation . . . I have faith in my
constituents." For the nation as
well, the Senator affirmed that
"brain power is our most impor-
tant security weapo," and told
the students in the audience what
our country needs (including the
President) is "a better job of
thinking."

The relation between the Sena-
tcor's biaases and the execution
of Afreign policy were evident.
Though never by direct state-
ment, Sen. Morse made it obvi-
ous that Pres. Johnson does not
share these biases with regard to
ocbligations of elected officials.

Not a Vietnik
It is significant that, as the

Senator reminded his enthusiastic
audience, "I have never advocat-
ed pulling out of Vietnam. We
can't." Neither did he call for a
direct de-escalation; rather he re-
affirmed that any time it would
be effective to have the U.N. step
in-but that the longer we wait,
the greater the possibility that it
may be too late. As the Senator

pointed out in answer to a ques-
tion afterwards, "If you can't
justify a full war, you cannot
wage a limited one." (Confucius:
"If you would catch a trout, don't
climb a tree.")

Checkidng execulive supremacy

As to how the "trend toward
executive supremacy" could be
checked, Sen. Morse was as cri-
tical of tihe Congress as of the
President. He mentioned the leg-
islative check on the purse-strings,
but he pointed out the implica-
ton of 'betrayal' and 'lack of
patriotism' in not paying for the
President's war. "The only check
left now is the ballot," he con-
cluded, and he said that he would
not campaign is year for any
candidate supporting the Presi-
dent's policy.

At the reception the Senator
was asked if his opposition could
lead him to oppose the President
in 1968. He said that he himself
had neither the desire nor the
credentials to run for the presi-
dency, but that there "is one man
who can do it-and that's Bobby
Kennedy. If Bobby Kennedy
would threaten to break from the
party on this basis and run for
President in '68," remarked the
Senator, "it might have a re-
markable effect on Johnson's for-
eign policy."

JFK-a personal note
Also at the reception (where,

incidentally, the questions were
far superior to those in the press
conference earlier) Sen. Morse
told a remarkable story of Pres.
Kennedy and ,his concern over a
Vietnamese War.

When Sen. Morse w.s criticiz-
ing administration policy in No-
vember 1963, '; Pres. Kennedy
called the Senator to the White
House. "I'm not sure you're
wrong," said Kennedy. Tne Sen-

ietnam
ator warned of the State Depart-
ment and the Pentagon sucking
'the President into a full scale
war. "That's not my intention,"
said the President. "You won't
be able to help it," said the Sen-
ator. The President was con-
cerned and said he would make
an "intense study," it the con-
clusion of which he wanted Sen.
Morse "to give me half a day to
discuss it with you."

A year later it happened that
the then Ambassador Galbraith
was talking to Sen. Morse about
the war, under Pres. Johnson.
"You know," said the Anmbassa-
dor, "Kennedy was so concerned
about the Pentagon making an-
other Bay of Pigs out of Viet-
nam. He was making an intense
study that verified every criti-
cism you made of his policy."

It was Sen. Morse's opinion
that had Jack Kennedy lived he
would not have escalated the war
-the way President Johnson did.
It was clear that Pres. Kennedy
shared the one 'bias' that Sen.

Miiorse finds so lacking in Pres.
Jhcnson: the obligation to face
facts and change one's mind.

The future

In conclusion,' on the basis of
his statements at dinner, press
conference, lecture, reception and
interview, the Senator shows the
following prospects for the Viet-
nam War: unless the 'surrender'
table of Manila yields to a tri-
partite peace table, or unless the
United Nations itself provides
that table, the trend and fruitless-
ness of escalation will only con-
tinue.

Lectre reprints

LSC is making reprints of the
Senator's remarks, and a limit-
ed number will ,be available next
week.

ELSIE'S'
Nofed for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 MW. Auburn St., Ccambridge

491 2842R
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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If you have a M.S., or Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
more information regarding opportunities at MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)
271- 2078 or write in confidence to College Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation,
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Charlton' Heston
to Laurence Olivier in
a U"'KHARTOUM" g
o 1:30, 5:35,- 9:40 o

*9 plus
g "THE NAKED PREY"
m 3:55 and 8:00
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= Jean-Paul Belmondo go Festival U
* Fri-Sat: "Banana Peel" C
= Starting Sunday:

"Moderato Cantabile"
both with Jeanne Moreau 
Shows daily 5: 30, 7:30, 9:30 c

Saturday and Sunday °2 ~mats. 3:30 l
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Newly f0rmed '[zz t
to appear in soston soon-

The Buck Green Trio will ap-
pear in concert at Jordan Hall
Saturday, November 5. The con-
cert, entitled 'An Evening of
Jazz,' will be ,the group's first in
Boston. This group was formed
early last spring. It's composed of
Buck Green on organ, Brian Gas-
coigne on vibes, and Leo Stevens
on drums.

Buck has played with people
like Jimmy McGriff and Dan
Brown. Leo, over a twenty-year
period, has played with Nancy
Wilson, (Charlie Parker, Miles
Davis, Bud Powell, Jimmy Smith,
and Johnny Smith.

Canne
By Ric KIPss

Jean Louis Trintignant and
Anouk Aimee are 'A Man and A
Woman.' These two French stars,
under the expert direction of
Claude Lelouche, have brought
to the screen one of the most
tcuching and beautifully photo-
graphed films this reviewer has
ever seen.

Familiar story

'A Man and A Woman' is a
familiar story. A man meets a
woman; they fall in love; prob-

a winter's tail...

S IRT"' .... .
It's a college man's best friend-the
popular long-tail look plus the authentic
CPO iook,both in one versatile shirt!
Great for before-, during- and after-class, :
it's tailored of rugged wool with
button-down patch pockets, navy anchor
buttons. Rich meiton solids or colorful
plaids. S,M,L,XL. About $13.95

Jlordan Marsh-Boston & branch -stores
Wm. Filene & Sons-Boston & branch stores
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THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T. STUOENT CENTER

OUR 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR

.IROII6iD C31F. O rUIlM
0UM HAiU. - 7dl5a St ca. Br.tiatna A.m - BOSt0R
OOoS am 7=45 P11. ER M'ODY W.ELUC1 0

CHARLIE
The Tech Tailor

6 CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRINg
* LAUNDRY

Always AM Your Sorv;e In The
MIT STUDEMT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4-2001 Donn Li.e 9-360

revt a car from Relax and 

1081,9-C ePUS cUE
59 Commonweath Ave.
(Opposite B.U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"

"Dial DEBBIE"'
LI 2-4229

Simeone'
ITALIAN.AMERICAN RESTAU

Choice Liquors and Imported

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL
(at Ceantal Square)

I

third floor - Student Center

RMAN YELLOW CAB
9 Dial MIT 2303
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(I Hour Free Parking)
SOUAS!
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lems separate them; they re-
unite. The man and the woman
meet accidentally at the boarding
school their children attend.

When he gives her a ride back
to Paris, we learn that Anouk's
husband, a stunt man, was killed
on a movie set where they both
worked. Later in the film we find
that Trinitignant is a race driver
and, like the woman he meets,is
also widowed. The entire film
revolves around Aimee and Trin-
tignant as they slowly -fall in
love, each one a little afraid,
and each one uncertain of the oth-
er's feelings.

'A Man and A Woman' is a
visual story. There is no audio
narration and even the dialogue
is kept to a minimum. Instead,
the love story is told through the
camera angle. Use of color over-
tones set the mood for the scenes.
The brilliant color during the rac-
ing scenes and the green over-
tones when the lovers drive on a
cold night are examples of the
dozens of ways in which this film
exploits the visual possibilities of
the film medium.

Effective flashbacks
Flashbacks are used effectively

to illustrate the mood and moti-
vation of the lovers instead of
only plot completion.

Ln the film we find a rhythm

of movement that makes it run
smoothly and allows a scene to
change suddenly from a sports
car race to a quiet living room.
The unusual visual counterpoint
used also becomes striking in
'A Man and A Woman' when,
for example, Trintignant's sports
car is humorously contrasted to
a camel on Aimee's movie set. it
is no surprise that 'A Man and A
Woman' received the' F r e n c h
film award for best photography.

Not overdone
'A Man and A Woman' is a

touching film. Miss Aimee's per-
sonal beauty is radiated on the
audience. The love between the
man and woman as well as their
love for their children- adds to
the warmth. Yet, the story is not
overdone. Though their ocupa-
tions are fascinating, the couple
skillfully- escapes the possible
Holywood jet-set image.

The director, Claude Lelouche,
has been careful to avoid this
image by such subtle effects as
making Trintignant's car dirty
after a long drive. You will find
that 'A Man and A Woman,' the
Grand Prize winner at this year's
Cannes Film Festival, is a prize
worth seeing.

makima the eee
S M T W T F S by Stravinsky, Mozart, Bach, andS M T W T F 1S Beethovern; Oct. 31, 8 pm; Saia

28 29 de Puerto Rico.

30 31 1 2 3 4 5 MIT-Class of '67 presents JoshWhite concert; Oct. 28, 8 pm;.
6 7 8 9 10 Kresge; $2.

MIT-Hungarian Quartet; Oct. 30,
THIS WEEK 3 pm; Kresge; $3.

MUSIC MIT-Concert Band fall concert;
Gardner Museum - Martha Vleck, Nov. 5, 8:30; Kresge.

soprano, John Moriarty, piano, Boston Symphony Orchestra-Erich
perform works of Haydn, Schu- Leinsdorf conducts William Syde-
mann, Charpentler, and Sibelius; man's 'In Memoriam John F.
Oct.. 29, 3 pm; free. Kennedy'; Nov. 4.

Gardner Museum - Nancy Cirillo, Boston University-Boston Univer-
violin, Mitchell Andrews, piano, sity Symphony Orchestra performs
perform Brahms' 'Sonatensatz,' works by Haydn, Shostakovitch,
Bartok's 'Deuxieme Sonata,' Men- Kabalevsky, and Respighi; Nov.
delssohn's 'Sonata in F Major'; 3, 8:30; Concert Hall, School of
Oct. 30, 3 pm; free. Fine and Applied Arts.

Gardner Museum-lzidorius Vasyli- Cambridge Society for Early Music-
unas, violin, Rev. William L. Wolk- Spanish and Italian music; Raf.
ovitch, violin, Vytenis M. Vasyli- ael Puyana, harpsichord; Nov. 2,
unas, piano, Purcell's 'Golden 8:30; Sanders Theatre.
Sonata in F Major,' Telemann's THEATRE
'Sonata No. 3 in A Major,' Bach's Loeb Drama Center - Buchner's
Trio Sonata in G Major'; Nov. 1, 'Woyzeck' opens Nov. 1; $1.50
3 pm; free. (weekdays), $2.

MISCELLANEOUS
Gardner Museum--Spring Fairbank, MAIT-Elliot Carter, Jr. will lecture

soprano, Newton Wayland, piano; on his own music; Nov. 2, 8:30
Shubert's 'Das Rosenband,' Die Kresge; free.
Forelle,' 'Lachen. und Weinen,' MIT-Course XXI Society open po-
'An Die Nachtigall,' 'Romanze,' etry reading; Oct. 28, 8:30; Thirs-
'Gretchen am Spinnrade,' Brahms' ty Ear.
'Ziegeunerlieder'; Nov. 3, 3 pmR; Ford Hall Forum--Howard Nemer-
free. ov, a rqading of poems and comrn-

IGardner Museum - University of mentary; Oct. 30, 7:45.
Connecticut String Trio; Beethov- Brandeis--Rev. Ralph Abernathy
en's 'Trio No. 4 In C Minor, Op. speaks on 'Vietnam and the Negro
9, No. 3,' Dohnanyi's 'Serenade, Revolution'; Nov. 1, 8:15; Shapiro
Op. 10'; Nov. 3, 8:45; free. Forum; $1.50.

Gardner Museum-Peter Zazofsky, NEXT WEEK
violin, Judith Geber, piano; Bach's mUSIC
'iConcerto in A Minor,' Beethov- Sanders Theatre-concert of canta-
en's 'Romanze lnF Major, Op. tas by J. S. Bach performed by
40,' Schubert's 'L'Abeille'; Nov. the Cantata Singers and Ensemble

5. 3 pm; free. under the direction of Leo Col-
MIT-Sonya Monosoff, violin, Greg- lins; Nov. 5, 8:30; $2.50 (students

ory Tucker, piano, perform works $1.50).
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Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERiCAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Seers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4.9569
(at Central Square)

* Open E[very Night 'eil Midnight -- Free Par king V SA
* Ask about Student Discount Books

RON DELSENER presents

tFrid t Oct. A28
' af 8:30

TICKETS: $2.50, 3.50, 4.00,
now at TYSON, HUB, OUT-
OF TOWN and all leading
ticket agencies. Also at
M.I.T. and Harvard.

BY MAIL: Only at Back Bay
Theatre, 205 Massachusetts
Ave., Boston. Phone 267-5178.
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By Don Davis

the release of their fifth
e and third album onCo-
a, Paul Simon and Art Gar-
e have established them-
as the top contemporary

sin terms of the poetry of
lyrics. Their recent album,
ley, Sage, Rosemary, and
e, contains their hit singles
eward Bound' and "The

gng Conversation' and ten
tracks outlining Simon's

phy. Their new single,
Shade of Winter,' is some-

t more upbeat than their pre-
singles, but the words are
bit as poetic and signifi-

Top lyricists

Bob D?:'ln's switch to such
ercial records as 'Rainy

y Women,' coupled with his
ence (he suffered -a broken
in a July motorcycle acci-

tand will not be on tour Un-
1arch, 1967, although he may

recording in November)
knocked him from his posi-
as pop music's top writer
lyrics. Meanwhile Lennion and
artney, Jagger and Richard,

, John Sebastian have been
ntrating more on new mu-
forms and original sounds
on lyrics, leaving Simon,

writes lyrics, and Garfunklel,
* arranges, as the most poetic
mg-singing team in the busi-

Folk career
Both from the New York City

S&G begansinging folk mu-
together 'at age 14. They

adually worked their way up
the top of the New York folk

Fe, and by 1963 Simon had
himselff a writer of folk

gs. With each song he ad-Ied in subtlety and beauty
il February, 1964, when he

ote 'The Sounds of Silence.'
eir folk album, 'Wednesday
hing, 3 AM,' including the
i version acoustic guitars, no

ns, of 'The- Sounds of Silence,'
zme out in late 1964 and made
m known to the folk commu-

In the fall of -1965, many top
k artists were reaching new

larger audiences by using
k±onJcally amplified instru-
mts, so Simon and Garfunkel
&ded drums and amplified gui-
M to the 'Sounds of Silence.

hit first in Boston in October,
ud gradually spread until it hit
tnIMber one nationally in Janu-
y, 196, for two weeks. It
VIed second to 'Satisfaction' in

my poll for MlT's favorites of
1965. Their three succeeding sin-
gles, 'Homeward Bound,' 'I Am A
Rock,' and 'The Dangling Conver-
sation,' hit national peaks of 5, 3,
and 25, respectively. The failure
of 'Dangling Conversation' to
equal the popularity of the other
three may indicate a trend for
record buyers to look for musical
originality rather- than literary

. content.
Predestination

The philosophy reflected in their-
singles and new album is one of
predestination and loneliness. Con-
sider 'Patterns,' an album cut
that in my opinion would have
been a better single than 'Hazy
Shade' which is not on the album.
It contains a catchy melody and
a minor mode guitar over bon-
gos. It compares our life to that
of a rat in a maze. "From the
moment of my birth till the in-
stant of my death, there are pat-
terns I must follow just as I must
breathe each breath." It strikes
out at artificial regulations such
as "the color of my skin and the
day that I grow old." This pre-
destination is discussed further in
'Flowers Neved Bend with the
Rainfall.' "No matter if you're
born to play the king or pawn...
I must be what I must be and
face tomorrow."

Loneliness
Loneliness is clearest in 'I Am

A Rock' ("I have no need of
friendship; friendship causes pain

I touch no one and no one
touches me") or perhaps in
'Homeward Bound,' where the
theme, the solitude of the per-
forming artist, is not so extreme
as the total hermitage of 'I Am A
Rock.' This isolation is also im-
plied in 'The Sounds of Silente'
and 'The Dangling Conversation,'
both of which comment on man's
inability to communicate with
man. In 'Sounds' the only com-
munication is superficial ("neon
light") while generally people are
"talldng without speaking; people
hearing without listening." In
'Conversation,' no two people have
the same ideas or interests and
hence any communication is wast-
ed, the people being isolated by
"the borders of our lives."

WSAS - SERVICE

V OLVo -1
'W hThe SwedI Wonder Car 

.805 Providece Highway-
>_ A_ ~~291z 1001

Twentieth Century Europe, by C. ing the Dead Sea and rising
E. Black and E. C. Helm- 1,300 feet at the eastern edge
reich, was published this week
by Knopf of Borzoi Books. The
authors have revised their com-
prehensive history of modern
Europe to describe the develop-
ments within the separate na-
tions while stressing the inter-
national character of today's
world. They emphasize the re-
cent movement toward a gen-
eral European economic and
political comunity and the crit-
ical reactions of Gaullist
France, the growing individual-
ity of the Soviet bloc countries,
and the early effects of the
Sino- Soviet rift. The authors
are, respectively, professor of
history at Princeton University
and chairman of the Depart-
ment of History at Bowdoin
College.

L S D On Campus, by Warren
Young, former science editor
of 'Life' and Joseph Hixon,
former science editor of 'News-
week,' will be published by Dell
this month. The book is not an
attempt to further any pre-
conceived notions about the
drug. It is an objective, well-
documented account of the
'acid scene' with particular em-
phasis on the use of LSD in
American colleges and univer-
sities. The authors have drawn
on interviews with students, ed-
ucators, legislators, physicians,
and clergymen throughout the
US in their effort to understand
both the effects of the drug
and the reasons for it4 special
appeal to the younger genera-
tion.

Masada, by Yigael Yadin of the
Hebrew University, was pub-
lished by Random House last
week. As Director of the Mas-
ada Archaeological Expedition,
he and his volunteers made one
of the most sigificant archae-
ological excavations in recent
times. From AD 70 to AD 73,
the reck of Masada, overlook-

of the Judean desert, was the
scene of one of the most heroic
struggles in history, when 960
Jews d e f e n d e d themselves
against 15,000 soldiers of the
Roman army. Yadin brings
that struggle to life in his ac-
count of the excavation.

Niels Bohr, by Ruth Moore, cur-
rently a correspondent on the
Chicago Sun Times, was pub-
lished by Knopf of Borzoi Books
this week. The author not only
tells the exciting story of
Bohr's career, but also des-
cribes the fundamental ideas of

modern physics in terms that

can be understood by the gen-
eral reader. The eventual con-
struction of the atom bomb was
due largely to Bohr's concinc-
ing key scientists to leave Ger-
many and Italy before the war,
and to his persuading Einstein
to write his famous letter to
President Rooselevt that secur-
ed his support of the project
and the stockpiling of cruCial
materials. During the vwar, he
worked against the Nazis at
great personal risk and later
played a leading scientific role
in the crisis of atomic policy in
1944 and 1945.
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CANOE RENTAL
SOUTH BRIDGE BOAT HOUSE

Main St. (Rte. 62)
Concord, Mass. - EM 9-9438

Hours: Daily (except Monday) 9:00 A.M. to dusk
Open April I through Nov. 30

Also Boats and Boats with Motors available
BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT

Tgig: JN:E ARTS 'LM CLUB
Presents at the

FNE ARTS THlEATRE
80 NORWAY STREET, BOSTON - Tel. 262-9876

In One Performance Only
.On Saturday, October 29, at I P.M.

Federico Fellini's "LA STRADA" with Julieta Massina
On Sunday, October 30, at I P.M.

Robert Bresson's "DIARY OF A COUNTRY PRIEST"

COMING:
Saturday, Nov. 5: "LADY CHATTERLEY'S LOVER"

Sunday, Nov. 6: Rene Clement's "FORBIDDEN GAMES"

SONG6 S BY
TOM LEHRER
R 6216 / RS 6215
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 to practice your 
.

/
one-upm

anship on industry". W
e do it all

the tim
e at LTV A

erospace C
orporation -

dream
ing up big shiny things like a plane's plane

or a m
issile's m

uscle. In fact, our H
ero engineers

have com
e up w

ith som
e of the nation's superest S

uper,
Stars. The w

ord is out that there are som
e

great star gazer spots open now
 (som

e
earthy ones, too). So w

hether you're 
a

circles, w
aves or angles engineer, you, too,

can be a H
ero in such areas as

aerodynam
ics C

' avionics and -
instrum

entation a] airfram
es design F-

system
s analysis E

 reliability E] dynam
ics

-
system

s design g
 propulsion ] stress

analysis a 
industrial engineering ] 

technical
adm

inistration ... 
and others.

G
et the w

hole story. A
sk your Placem

ent
O

ffice, then see our representative
w

hen he visits your cam
pus (he'll

sw
ell w

ith pride if you ask, "how
's 

'
your LTV bird"). O

r w
rite C

ollege
R

elations O
ffice, LTV Aerospace

C
orporation, P.O

. Box 5907, D
allas,

Texas 75222. LTV is an equal
opportunity em

ployer.
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The tird in a series of Au- comprises 96 authors and six con- 

thors Day events sponsored by
the Harvard Cooperative Society
will be held at the Tech Coop,
Mi Student Center, on Thurs-
day, Nov. 3.

This program will feature MIT
writers whose works are pub-
lished by McGraw-Hill. The group

suiting editors.
On display will be 81 current

titles by MIT authors, plus 800
other McGraw-Hill scientific and
engineering books, and an ex-
hibit of elementary and secondary
science teaching systems.

By Cary Bullock

The time has come for the
United States to reverse its six-
teen year_ old policy of opposing
Communist China's admission to
the United Nations. Such is the
belief of the twenty-seven mem-
bers of the United Nations Asso-
ciation as expressed in a sixty-
four page report submitted to the
State Department.

One member of this association
is MIT Political Science Professor
Lucian W. Pye.

with Old Spice Lime

Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive .. but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it-isl '

Old Spice LIME Cologne, Ate Shave, Gift Sets. BY the makers of original Old Spice.

Chicago $ 92a0
$t. Louis 10P39
Denver 1717a
Los ngeles 269

%R"D.0 1 0 " 1%0 I EM lu lilpla~3

Others of the list of distin-
guished people are names as A.
Doak Barnett, acting director of
East Asian Studies at Columbia
University, Everett Case, Presi-
dent of the Alfred P. Sloan Foun-
dation, Anna L. Strass, formerly
President of the League of Wom-
en Voters, and Donald S. Zago-
riax, professor of political sci-
ence at Columbia University.

The Association feels that it
is important that Communist Chi-
na be admitted to the UN be-
cause its membership would
strengthen moderate voices pres-
ently in Peking. Such influence,
they believe, would possibly ef-
fect who the successor to Mao
Tse-tung might be.

The association recommends
that the United States begin "feel-
ing out" other countries which
have in the past been allies in
opposition to China's admission
to the UN.

0

Inl
na's memmbership would be that
issues which are presently elud-
ing the UN, such as Vietnam,
could finally be brought into ef-
fective international discussion.

If Cho.m were admitted to the
UN, this would not mean that
Nationalist China would forfeit
their seat. The Association points
out that the 12 million people in
Taiwan would still need repre-
sentation in the UN.

Seventeen of the members of
the association firmly believe that
Peking should be given a per-

nanent seat on the Sec u^rity,
Council.

Four members of the associa-
tion, including Prof. Pye of MIT,
are opposed to this action. They
believe that such action is at
this time "premature." They also
doubt the legality of such a pro-
vision, for it might require an
amendment to Article 23 of the
UN Charter, which might, as it
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Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days in
advance of the week the event is
to occur.

Friday, October 28
5:00 PM. Technology Catholic Club.

"Gaslight Cafe" Party. $1/Couple.
Student Center, Rm. 491.

7:00 PM. LSC Movie. "That Man In
Istanbul." Admission: .50, Rm. 26-
100.

8:00 PM. Informal Dance Commit-
tee Mixer. Admission: Guys $1;
Girls, Free. Student Center, Sala
de Puerto Rico.

8:30 PM. MIT Hillel. Student Cen-
ter, East Lounge.

9:30 PM. LSC Movie.
Saturday, October 29

12:30 PM. Bridge Club. Fractional
Trophy Game. Student Center,
Rm.407.

1:00 PM. War Games Society. Stu-
dent Center, Rm. 473.

1:30 PM. Chess Club. Student Cen-
ter, Rm. 491.

7:00 PM. LSC Movie. "Our Man
Flint." Admission: .50. Rm. 100.

9:30 PM. LSC Movie.
Sunday, October 30

9:15 AM. Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

11:00 AM. Protestant Worship Serv-
ice. MIT Chapel.

12:00 PM. Protestant Christian As-
sociation. Student Center, East
Lounge.

12:15 PM. Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.

* SQTUASH - - C A e
o All Makes - Large Variety ?

I CfH R..ISM J4,U L CSLt., o
:67A Mt. Auburm St.. Cambridge o
o (Opp. Lowell House) 

TR 6-5417 a
O@e*9*eaQe@@eeeee0@as@

1:00 PdM. Film Society. Seminar on
Film-making. Student Center, Mez-
zanine Game Room.

2:00 PM. Radicals For Capitalism.
Speaker: Mr. Allan Gotthelf, Wes-
leyan University. Student Center,
Rm. 407.

8:00 PM. LSC Classic Movie. "To
Die In Madrid." Admission: .50.
Rm. 10-250.

Monday, October 31
5:00 PM. Outing Club. Student Cen-

ter, Rm. 491.
7:00 PM. Gilbert & Sullivan Society.

Student Center, Rm. 473.
8:00 PM. Library Concert. Violin-

Piano Concert, Sonya Monosoff
and Gregory Tucker. Student Cen-
ter, Sala de Puerto Rico.

8:00 PM. MIT Film Society. "The
Elusive Corporal" by Jean Ren-
oir. Admission: $1.00. Rm. 54-100.

Tuesday, November 1
11:30 AM. Roman Catholic Mass.

Student Center, East Lounge.
7:00 PM. Gilbert & Sullivan Society.

Student Center, Rm. 473.
Wednesday, November 2

5:00 PM. Club Latino. Student Cen-
ter, Rrn. 467.

7:00 PM. Debate Club. Student Cen-
ter, Rm. 473.

7:00 PM. Sports Car Club. Student
Center, Rm. 467.

7:30 PM. Logarythms. Student Cen-
ter, East Lounge.

7:30 PM. APO Meeting. Student Cen-
ter, Rm. 491.

8:30 PM. Social Service Committee.
Student Center, Rm. 467.

Thursday, November 3
12:00 PM. Social Service Commit-

tee. Student Center, East Lounge.
5:00 PM. Modern Dance Class. Stu-

dent Center, Rm. 407.
7:00 PM. Ashdown Dance Class.

Student Center, Rm. 407.
7:00 PM. Gilbert & Sullivan Society.

Student Center, Rm. 491.
8:00 PM. Baha Discussion Group.

Student Center, Rm. 473.
8:00 PM. MIT Film Society. The

Films of Samuel Fulier: "Forty
Gun" and "Shock Corridor." Ad-
mission: $1.00. Rm. 10-250.

Fr . ays , 4
7:00 PM. LSC Movie. "Shop On

Main Street." Admission: .50. Rm.
26-100.

8:30 PM. MIT Hillel. Student Cen-
ter, East Lounge.

9:30 PM. LSC Movie.

*Watch this paperf or
time and place.

DR. LOUIS Y. BARDFIELD
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE

879 BEACON STREET
AT PARK DRIVE - BOSTON

Special{zing in the fifing of
CONTACT LENSES

436-1,222
lII

Scuba NvIg Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2-5818
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by Charles M. Schulz
It's a war story filled with
raw drama, romance, guts,
and tears. And there's a pic-
ture of Snoopy on every
page.

$2 at your college bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
__·~r~ra-anarma, ,-srsr
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-10 Thirty-two oil paintings of fa- ed the vessels. Painted fom life, Groups and institutions at
L> Ous American clipper ships will they generally depict the ships have loaned works for this exhi- 

be exhibited in the Hayden Gal- from a full broadside to show bition are the Bostcn Marine So- ~
--- - - - - --- --. -1 -- -Lw,. - I

I

I

I

lery at-MIT from November 14
0_- to December 2. They have beenl
LuZ gathered for this shAowing froml

)nautical museums, historical so-
cieties gan private collection-s,

0 anld include some being shown
pulblicly for the very first time.

< Flying Clo'd1
a The exhibit will include lin~es

U_ and sail plans of several clippers
and a model of thie famed Flyng
Clo~ud, which made the 15,000mile
passage from. New -fork aroun
Cape 11omn to San Frarcisco -in a

LO record 89 days. The average pss-
Ulage for- a clipper was 130 days.

I One painting being shown for
the first time is thie "Great :Re-
public," on loan from the Boston
Marine Society. The greatest of
lthe clippers, this ship was lau~nch-
ed in East Boston in 1853 and
had a registered lengt of 335
feet, ,11 feet longer than the lFly-
inag Cloud, a clipper of average
size. Not for anoter. Yjlf cen-
tury did wooden vessels even ap-
Proachs the lengt of the Great
Republic.

Painted fo owners
Mst o~f t~he paintings were donle

for a highly critical audience
th~e men who conmanded or Onm-

Recorin0s, snapsnot
ava~iable for Christmas

By Sue DownEs
it is not. too late for foreign

students or American students
living far from home to signz up
to make a record to send.-to their
families for Christmas.

Appointments for recordinlg
may be made today in Buiildin
10 or over the weekend by calling
Anne Oreilly x5987.

As a service of Alpha Chi Del-
ta, the coed service organization,
the Voices from Home :Project is
being sponsre at MIT, This en-
ables foxreign students to make
records to mail as a holiday
greeting. The rtecords are sup-
plied by thle Red Cross, and a
limited number of Polaroid pic-
tures are donated by the Pola-
roid Corp. IThe ordy cost to 1:he
student is that of the stamp.

Recordinlg will take aplace next
week in one of the small dining
rooms on the thrd level of the
Student Center. Students should
report to the first such ding
room at the top of ffhe marble
s~ase.

li e one-and-only 

them at their best. ciety; Mariners Museulm, New-
The exhibit will open at 4 pin port News, Va.; Peabody Muse

.londay, November 14, and gat- um, Salem, ; a
lery hours for the remainder of
the exhibition are 9 to 5 week- seareh Society, Bab, Me.; Pr-
days and 1 to 5 on Saturdays and ine Historical Association, Inc.,
Sundays. Refreshiments will be Mystic, Conn.; and thie Francis
served at the opening. R. Hart iautical uasen at Mlff.

BJ 8

O NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT a
e e Qualify and Seniie is Our Byword Paironage Refund @
9 OphlthaEmologists prescriptions are filled, promptly - acourately. 6

@D Excebllent slection of lramess fr hen-Wonmen-Children. B
a Office Hours: PMonday-Saturdlay, 8:50-5:30 - lunch 2-3 (Closed) 0
4 Phone 4914230, Ext. 50 oer from MIT dial 89530 
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EALECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS
Control Systemns
Conmunications

Computers

Radar -

Communications
Instrumentation

Hull Structures

Deep Divring Pressure
Capsules

rH-vEdaulic Power
System

Life S~upport Sy
Turbines
Ds;1sgi

Environmentl Csys6i~9s~ l~%tems 

Weapons Hasndix]
Eqiqpmhent

F,

-lontl I,,
a~mp~"
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Arrangements
Armamnent

Ct along dotted line and mail to:

NAVAL SEHP SYSTES COMMsAND

CODE 20325

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Ant Equal Oppor tunaity Employer

I would like additional information on

I amt majorinlg in- -

and wrill be available for permanent employment =__

G I plan to talk to ysou representa- 0 1 do not plan to taEk to:

Sive on campus. rpesentative on campus.

aaname

Address

Zizp Code -citv State

$I0 a 0 ego~t Q pg

aVXX1 8ilp gsy~tm$ C~~ee oaed ts

ELECTRICAL a ELECTRONIC' v MECHANICAL 1wRSs-.
MARINE e NUCLEAR e NAVAL ARCHITECTS

for researeh, developnient, desigm ancd proet
Mangmn ona our current G Co nniniations
Satellites Submarine Rescue Vehicles, Deep Ocean
Sarch Vehicles, Aircratf Careriers, Hydrofoils

I1- NALVAL
A1RCHITECTURE
|WSBarship- Design
Deep Submnersibles

IHydrofilsIHydroskimmerms 
Small Craft

M~r. Stalord will be on campus on NOveineP 3
to discuss positionls 'in the above fields with y7u.

See vour nlae@empmft nfflG tf nhepdnllA an nnnnin+mwgem+Spl _ . iA -- * . - - - -- IOLdI,4- *WW Jr k F Nr JL AL AL %#& JL 'L Af 
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By Mickey Warrel
Despite the large amount of

publicity that went along with the
Draft tests last Spring, there was
little follow-up material on scores
and what they meant. nhe Engi-
neering Manpower Commission
has compiled a large amount of
data on the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Tests admlnis-
tered during the spring and sum-
mer of thiis year. Included were
the method of scoring, the results,
and certain recommendations to
students interested in taking the
exams.

The four exams given by the
Science Research Association for
Vne- Department of Defense were
composed of 150 objective bW
questions. There was no duplica-
tion o:f questions 011 thle four .ex-t
ams. The mathematical tye
questions required no more knowl-
edge than is normally presprnted
byv the first year of high school.

Impartial scorin
The scoring of the exams pre-,

sented some problems. As the
tests were different and a score
did have great meanng it was
imperative Fthat anl impartiala scor-
ing balance for all the exams be

used. A raw-score, the number of
questions answered correctly, was
first determined. The raw scores
were then converted tob an arbi-
trary scale, from 0 to 99. Two
reference points on thlis scale, 70
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and 75 were set equivalent to
scores of 120 and 130 respectively
on the Army General Classiffia-
tion? Test. A score of 70 on the
SSCQT is roughly equivalent to
the minimum score needed on the
AGCT to be considered for Officer
Candidate School.

The results for the SSCQT were

based on a 10%o sampling of over

35D,000 students who took the first

edition of the exam in May, 196.

Percentage of pass-fail

Passed Failed

High School Seniors 68.1 31.9

College Freshmen 80.2 19.8

Sophomores 87.3 12.7

Juniors 90.7 9.3

Seniors 95.1 4.9
1st Year Graduate

Students 62.9 37.1
2nld4th Year

Graduate Students 68.6 31.4

O.thers (mostly two-
year institutions) 66.5 33.4

The results for ah students on
all exams were:

Pe,rcentae

Test Score of Students

i 1-69 18.5

7074 25.5

75-7 34.0

8 m99 22.0

Professor Mahoney, a member
of the Cambridge, City Council,
was a Camregie Fellow in law
and history at Harvard Law
Sho3l. during the past academic
year. He is the author of a nunm
ber of books and articles on his-
tory ad has held both Guggen-
heim and American Council of
Learned Societies Fellowships.

He also has delivered a series
of Lowell Lectures, sponsored by
the Lowell Foundation, and has
served as president of the Amer-
ican Catholic Historical Assoc.

Dr. Thomas H. ID. Mahos)ney,
professor of history, has been ap-
pointed chairmn of the Massa-
chuseltts State Ftulbright Commit-
tee by the US Deparnent of

Sate- He succeeds Dr. Harold M.
Njarfn, president of Union Col-

lege.
Others members of the Mossa-

chusetts Comunittee are Dr. Ab-
ram Sachar, president . of Bran
deis, the fRev. Raymond -Swords,
S.J., president of Holy COws Col-
lege, aed Sister Seanne d'Arc,
president of Reu College.

re ea$se
Mrs. Eleanor Lutz, MIT s se-

lective Service Advisor indicated
fhat she Inew of no Tech student
who scored below 70, and only a

very few below E8.-The majority
of the scores were in the 80's, and
five students had managed to
achieve 98.

The survey went on to explain
the -undergraduate failure rates
as normnal in the face of the high
attrition rate for college fresh-
men. This rate drops significantly
after the first year. The attrition
rate is even higher for students
in engineering curricula.

2/S grad students pass

However, the passing score of

80 for graduate students seemed

to be a stumblin block, with only
about two out of threet graduate
students passing. The EXMC found

that it was more likely that a

graduate student was in the upper

quarter of his college. senior class

than passed the SSCQT.

It was also found that many

n fifth year undergadluate students

were bein evaluated against the

e cutting score of 80 rather than 70.

e The commission suggested that

students in this situation notifgy

their draft boards that they are

still enrolled in an undergraduate

curriculum.

6. Space propulsiorn. As our
space flights cover greater
and greater distances, pro-
pulsion-more than any-
thing else-will become the
limiting factor. New fuels
and new propulsion tech-
niques must be found, if we
are to keep on exploring L
,he myster ies of space. And
it may well be an Air Force
scientist on his first assign-
ment who makes the big
breakthrough!

fi

7. Pilot performance.
Important tests must still be
mode to determine how the
pilots of manned aero-
spacecraft will react to C go
long periods away from
the earth. Of course
not every new Air f .. .-
Force officer be- =
comes involved in research and develop-
ment right away. But where the most ex-

citing advances are
taking place, young
Air Force scientists,

administrators,
pilots, and engineers

are on the scene.

A good way to start is through Air
Force ROTC. Superior students may qual-
ify for Air Force scholarships. Macny col-
leges and universities also have a special
2-year Air Force ROTC program. For de-
fails, contact your nearest Air Force rep-
resentative, or mail the coupon today.
r -------------------------
i UNITED STATES AIR FORCE l

Box A, Dept. RCP610 0 I
| Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

iName
| (Please print) t

|College _ Class of _- 

Address -

City _State ZIP Code-, 
------- 1-------------------- E

BE PART OF IT-- AMERICA'S AEROSPACE TEAM1

1. Repairs In space. if sonething goes
wrong with a vehicle in orbit; how can it

be fixed? Answers must be found, if lorge-
scale space operations are to become a
reality. For this and other assignments Air
force scientists and engineers will be
called on to answer in the next few years,
we need the best brains available.

2. Lunar landing. The _cP
exact composition of GYPs
the lunar surface, as qX. >,,3 <
well as structural 
and propulsion char- J o n
acteristics ofthespace {> > CELL
vehicle, enter into
this problem. Important study remains to
be done-and, as an Air Force officer,

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob-
lems of a spacecraft, including its ability
to maneuver over selected points on the
earth, are of vital importance to the miii-
tcrry utilization of space. There are plenty
of assignments for young Air Force physi-
cists in this area.

|k~ c ~m.d of t-

5. Synergetic plane chang3ing. The abil-
ity of a spacecraft to change altitude can
also be crucial to space operations.Where
but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the
chance to work on such fascinating proi-
ects right at the start of their careers?

you could be the one to do it!

3. Life-support biology. The filling of
metabolic needs over very extended peri-
ods of time in space is one of the most

fascinating subjects that
Air Force scientists are in-

vestigating. The results
promise to have vital ram-

·- .~ . . ifications for our life on
earth, as well as in outer
spose.

You see, friends? When you've got a problem, don't lie
down and quit. Attack! Remember: America did not be-
come the world's greatest producer of milk solids and
Sorghum by running away from a fight !

* Q 1966, Max Shulman

I The makers of Personana Super Stainless Steel Blades
I (double-edge or Injector style) and XBurma-Shave (regu4-

lar or menthol) are pleased (or appre hensive to Ad rb&g
YoE another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uneen-

I s red column.

dataDrak hestMahoney selected it chair

state Fulbright Comm+fee?

9ONCE MORE UNTO T6HE BREACH

Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development."

But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating
as the American campus ? Where else are minds so nettled,
bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued ?

Right now, for example, though the new school year has
just begun, you've already encountered the following dis-
asters:

1l YOu hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
3. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no ti'me to study.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems

one by one.
1. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends Try

looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,
for' instance. HNere's a man who is one of the worldts
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds

and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou a year iri aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyichi" in the margin? Iffgi-ead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course
you should. You mnay flunk, but Pippa passes.

2. You hate your courses. You say, for example, that

you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.
Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel,
you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot !"

3. You hate your ro0om-ates. This is, unquestionably,
a big problem-in fact, the second biggest problem on

American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel
at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the room-
mate problem: keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.

4. You have no time to study. Friends, I'm glad to re-
port there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting pre-
cious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again and again in-a tedious, feckless effort to
winnow year whkisker. Per-sennra S3.slrlS y1jsOU quic'mly Camd

slickly) easily and breezily, hacklessly, serapelessly, tug-
lessly, nicklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are avail-
able both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this
weren't enough, Personna is now cAfering you a chance to
grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless

.Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! You can win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for de-
tails and an entry blank. Donn't just stand there!

5. Yloa have no place to study. This is a thorny one, I'll
admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so
noisy- But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted spot-like the ticket offie of the lacrosse team.

Or a testi monial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest re-
c ruiting station.

Here are 7 knotty probiems
facing the Air Force:

can you lelp us so ve one?



In
By ion Steele

The varsity ne.tmen finished up
their fall season by defeating
Brandeis here S8.

All six players looked much im-
proved since the disastrous ECAC
tournament two weeks ago. Cap-
tain Rich Thurber '67 seemed to
have regained control over his

(Continued from Page 11)
stands, make Japan and India
condidates for a seat on the Coun-
cil.

They instead support a two
stage modification to present US
policy toward Peking, which
swould 1) "provide for dual rep-

power game as he blasted through
George Zalenka 6-0, 6-0. John St.
Peter '67 used his topspin forehand
to win twelve straight games,
keeping Pete Hymowitz deep be-
hind the baseline throughout the
match. Bob Metcalfe '68 was
matched against Bob Shipner,
Brandeis' talented, top-ranked

resentation of both the Republic
of China and the Chinese Peo-
ple's Republic in the General As-
sembly" and 2) "defer the com-
plicated question of changing the
representation of a permanent and
veto empowered member of the
Security Counci."

freshman. Metcalfe's crisp, strong
returms and newly vitalized service
proved. dominant, however, and
he won easi'y 6-3, 6-1. Doubles spe-
cialist Steve Deneroff '68 proved
to be equally at home on the
singles court; he required only
thirty-five minutes to overcome
George Katz, 6-2, 6-0. Carl Weiss-
gerber '68 fought off David Gerstel
6-2, 6-4, and Eddy Clapp '69 de-
feated Bernie Rous 6-2, 6-0 for the
other two singles wins.

In the doubles, Thurber-Metcalfe
defeated Rous-Garstel 6-1, 6-2 and
Scudder Smith '69 and Tom Stew-
art '69 defeated Hynmowitz-Zalenka
64, 7-5. The third doubles could
not be completed on acount of
darkness.

Varsity tennis practice will be-
gin again in ear'y March. The
team leaves March 25 for its
spring southern tour.

aau o w'l M e vA i I 

The Second Annual Head of the
Charles Regatta will be held Sun-
day. The races will feature
eights, fours with cox, and sin-
gles, all events being three miles.
The regatta will begin at 1 pnm,
starting in front of the MIT boat-

house and finishing three n

upstream.
College crews this year inc

Penn, Harvard, Dartmouth
MIT. Tech is expected to e

three light and three heavy bI

niles

Ilude
and
fnter

oats.

AN EXCELLENT iNDBAN MOVIE

JUNGLEE
in color with sublitles

SAIR,
On Sund8a

KRES
Arranged by I

A BANU, SHAMI KAPOR
y, October 30, 1966 at 7:30 p.m. i

SGE AUDiTORIJOnM M.I.T.
SAGB & SANGAM (Admission charged)

THE TEL N COa PINTHRE .iT. ST1.DW MTEN

re ous: h Ay ru Sa 8:5 o 5:30 pEA

Store Hours: Monday fhru Saturday 8:50 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I
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Get a Tensor 0high-intensity lamp.

Want a clean, white, bright light? Want to see words etched
on the page sharp and clear? Want to come away from those
heavy assignments without squinting and eyestrain? Want a lamp
that gets in close without getting in your way? Want to burn
the midnight oil without burning up your roommate? Want a
concentrated light that lets you concentrate?

Then what you need is a Tensor high-intensity lamp. What
do you mean you can't afford our $12.95 or $14.95 or $17.50
or $19.95 prices? Didn't you know you can get aTensor for $9.95?

So stop squinting. Get a Tensor high-intensity lamp. And
who knows, your grades might even get a little better this term.

io. 
.,, . B ^~"·

W I It helps you see better,.

t

4

DID YOU MISS THESE
NEWSWEEK STORIES???

BRiTAIN'S WITH-IT SOCIETY. Are
they "switched-on" or just "a
coffin of tarted-up people"? THE
DRAFT, 1966. Who's going, what
they face, how they feel about it.
LSD AND THE MIND DRUGS. A trip
with the acid heads and an ap-
praisal of the perils. POP...IT'S
WHAT'S HAPPENING. "The great-
est pop-art object in the world is
the planet Earth." WHAT ROLE
FOR THE ED'nCATED WOAN? "Sex

prejudice is the only prejudice
now considered socially accept-
able." THE LITTLE MAGAZINES OF
THE NEW LEFT. Youth, militancy,
energy and naivete provide the
bounce. BLACK POWER. How deep
the split in the civil rights move-
ment? AUTO RACING. The Year of
the Ford. VIETNAM. The polls and
the war. SCIENCE. Shattering the
antimatter mirror.

On and on it goes, week after
week-page after page of reward-
ing reading like this. Start enjoy-
ing it now.

E -, -u -= 'm...-- 1 a, _ _

I Special Offer for Students Only: Newsweeka S r21 B
*I~~~~ ~~Dayton, Ohio 45402

*VIFJ for 01M i 0| $ I want Newsweek to keep
me in the know for the next
52 weeks for $4.50 with the 

NFame understanding that you I
guarantee full satisfaction I
or a prompt refund on any *

~, adre-s - ..--- _ unfulfilled portion of my
Ad ....... eggsubscription after three

I issues.
City State Zip This offer: Newsstand

|~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~I $4.50 cost: 
* I am a member of the faculty. I will take advantage of your - less than $20.80

special educator's rate: 3 years for $14. Same refund guarantee. J a copy -40¢ a copy 
Regular subscription:;

BRING THIS COUPON TO THE BOOKSTORE FOR SPECIAL CAMPUS RATE -less than18 a copy
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Py saygs two stage policy
should reconcile conflicts

IS ALWAYS THE
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C uncil to meet Tuesday;
oed athletcs to be d Iscused
Intramural Vice President Bill women entering IM spc

Dix '67 announced that the next- competitive basis. At
I[ Council meeting will be Tes- meeting, women's cc
day, November 1 in the Varsity was informally endorsed
Club lounge. Proceedings uill be- one with strong feeling,
gin at 7:30 p.mo High on the list matter is. cordially invi
of prioties wiU be a further, tend.
examination of the problenms f Also on the agenda ar

I

Ihnen

Lufthansa German Airlines, Dept. UX122 I410 Park Avenue
New York, N .Y. 10022 I
Btte senden Sie mir ein Antragsioruiar 

Und Informationsmaterial ber Arbeits-
malgichkeite n [Or Studenten wahrend der

thmmansa eerman 197 in sDeutschand. U122I A venueE

SEnd InfrmatnEST ER:_ber Arbeis-

SommerRT 17 in utschlad

ISTRASS E: Ie'I i
IVES

T
AT: _

I --- ZI P:

i iLufthansa, I

'Me RIT Cycirng Club parldci-

orts on a
the last

ampeitfion
i, so any-
s on this
ted to at-

re several
culhfirn1 c

lJtJjJI-LAZL IIULLJU6L- CL1JU.

softball, volleyball, track, squash,
ping pong, and bowling. In addi-
tion, there will be an election
for IM secretary, as the present
secretary, Bob Cohen '67, has
been forced to resign due to a
heavy work load. Immediately af-
ter the meeting there will be a
short caucus of the new Protest
Board formed of Dan Green '68,
Dave Schramm '67, Jack Swaim
'68, and Bill Dix.

Photo by Stanley Schwartz

Dennis Noson '68 stays witfh the leaders in Sunday's'cycle
race at Princeton. Noson finished a strong fifth to lead the MIT
delegation to a second place finish over the 26 mile course. Yale
captured the team title.

--1
m
--4
m

I
pated in a competitive training
ride at Princeton Sunday, October
2. The race covered 26 miles, or ,
three laps of the Princeton course. ;
Terry Dibble of Yale turned in g>
the time of 1:06:10.9 to come out <

first in the 17-man field. Yale took 0
the team title, with Tech second, 
followed by Cornell, Princeton, 
Rutgers. 

Representing MIT were Dennis "
Nason '68, who finished fift, Al _

Sawyer '68 (ninth), Mike Grano .o
'68 (tenth), Roy Hudson '70, Sam o-
Guilbeau '67, and Jan Wissmuller
'70.

The next rides for the club will o
be at Yale and Farleigh Dickin- t
son.

m I IH MrT Ig
-. U~ I 14 ~, :.c/~ .~ .z . . ~' -'92.

,75
.0,751a

Mail and Phone Orders Accepted 536-2412

9 JORDAN HALL I 
b i - W X~aL

z NO Sa $t. Eve. at 8 530

e1ei ng ofg5 

S;IEATS: 2.75 - 2.25 - le
AVAI LABLE AT T.C.A

tafturdy, October 29
Soccer (V)-Norwich, Away,

1:30 pm
Cross-country (V&F)-Holy Cross,

Dartmouth, Away, I pm

Sailing (V)--Nevins Cup at Kings
Point

Sumday, Ometber 30
Sailing (V).--Nevins at Kings Poirt
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At Ford Motor Company we're always breaking
molds ... when we find a better way to accomplish
our objectives. If you like the idea of finding better
ways, want to apply your imagination to the sort of
problems that haven't even been faced till now-you
might be our kind of man!

You know, of course, we build cars and trucks
and tractors. But did you know we're also the nation's
third largest producer of glass, a leading manufac-

turer of steel and paint? We not only use computers,
we design new ones. We're involved with space prob-
lems, ways of improving TV sets, and even a special
electric car project.

Whatever your interests or background, make a
dateto see our representa-
tive. He'll be on campus
soon looking for better
people with better ideas.

YELLOW CAB $ERVICE
ALL CABS ADIO EQUIPPED

Diem MIT X2303

Wenn Sie
18 Jahre
oder amter
sind und
.einigermassen
mit ahrem
Deutsch I
zurecht-
kommien,
dann senden
Sie diesen
Gutschein
eln.
Er knnte

i
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0' Record stands of 402
0 gmtm=§§

1: Golfers end ral campaigaI A_ i

-0
-10
o- By Steve Wiener

Coach John Merriman's var-
of sity golfers completed their fall
r, season by vanquishing Brandeis
" 5-2. Touring the Spring Valley
O Country Clab at Sharon, Mass.,
u the squad rebounded well from

O its poor round in the ECAC fi-
nals last week.

< Gerry Banner finished the
campaign with a 4-2 slate by

u. downing Barry Zimmerman 5
and 4. After a disastrous second
hole, Banner was three over
par after four holes, but he only
lost one stroke to par in the

Y next ten holes 'to close out the
match.

W- Travis Gamble '67 also fal-
- tred at the beginning, going

six over par after four holes.
Like his playing partner, Ban-

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Bob Busby '70 scores his sec-
ond goal against Stonehill. This
gave the frosh eleven a four
goal cushion which turned tut
to be just enough as Stonehill
mounted a three goal offensive
in the fourth quarter.

ner, the Tech captain also
caught f're, dropping only three
more shots to par to beat his
foe 4 and 2.

Tom Thomas closed out his sea.
son with a 4-0 record by con-
quering Shelly Natenberg 2 and
1. His seven over par tied for
low round of the day. Jack
Rector '68 lost 5 and 3 to fresh-
man phenomenon Mitch Nelson.
Nelson is undefeated through
four years of high school golf
and six matches this season.

Mike McMahon '67 was also
rusty, and dropped his match 6
and. 4. Dave MacMillan '67 fired
a 79 to coast to an easy 7 and
6 victory over his opponent.
Paul Ness '67 rounded out the
Tech triumph by notching a 4
and 2 victory.

By Stan lKask
MIT's freshman soccer team

squeaked past Stonehill Junior
College by a score of 4-3 Tuesday
afternoon. The field was in good
condition, in contrast to the last
game, played in three inches of
mud.

From the outset, it appeared
that the engineers would have no
trouble topping the Stonehill boot-
ers. After only thirty seconds, the
Techmen had a 1-0 lead. By half-
time, the score was 3-0. The Tech
goals were scored by Bob Busby,
Val Liuada and Chris Mar.

Tn the third quarter, MIT ap-
peared to have everything under
control. Busby scored again early
in the period to give the Beavers
a commanding 4-0 lead. Then the
Stonehill offense came alive. At

.Nfkers end faN pracice-
w'th vctary over BLC

Coach Ben Martin's' Lacrosse -not as good as last year's squad,
team closed out its fall practice
session with a spirited game
scrimmage against the Boston
Lacrosse Club. The team, which
has been out since the second
week of the term, has gained
much during the past five weeks

With the loss of. the starting
attack of Pete 'Kirkwood '68,
Dick Nygren '66, and Loren
Wood'66, prospects of this year's
squad looked dim. However, the
fall practice has brighten the
hopes of Coach Ben Martin.
Attackmen like Don Raab '67,
Brandy Brandon '68, and sopho-
more Walt Malig increase the
chances of another successdul
season.

Back again in excellent form
are midfielders Art Von Wald-
burg '67, Greg Wheeler '67, and
Captain Steve Schroeder '67, who
last year was-named to-the sec-
ond, All-New England teanm

Returning starter Bob Smith
'67 heads the defensive line with
Herb Finger '68, George Hostack
'69, Steve vlarshall '67, Steve
Reimers '68, and JTulie Schroeder
'6? ving for the remaining ,tw
positions. Garland Taylor '67,
who for two years backed up
Goalie Bob MacDonald '66, will
handle the crease.

After Wednesday's contest, in
which the lacrossemen edged out
BLC. in a highly offensive game,
Coach Martin admitted: "We
hustled, called out, and played
heads-up ball. If we continue this
way in the spring we are going
to be awful hard to beat."

Coach Martin felt that the tear
had definitely improved over the
season, and though 'it was stil

it had certainly progressed enor-
mously since the beginning of the
term.

Spring practice is scheduled to
begin about the first of March,
in preparation for the Spring
t'in whioh wAill ilnoldao T ynvln

College of Baltimore, University
of Pennsylvania, and I-ofstra on
the schedule.

Tech's women sailors are ready
to defend their New England In-
tercollegiate title this weekend.
The girls will be going for their
third straight blue ribbon in the
championship regatta, scheduled
for MIT's Sailing Pavilion.

The women's sailing team came
into existence in the spring of
162 after the New England Inter-

By Paul Baker
MIT's varsity soccer team ex-

tended its winning streak to three
games by defeating Boston Uni-
versity and' Brandeis this past
week. This evens their overall at
five wins and five losses.

Joe' Kadich '69 scored his sec-
ond and third game-winning goals
of the season in these two games.
Last Saturday, Kadich broke a
scoreless tie against Springfield
with what proved to be the win-
ning goal.

Monday night, under the lights
at BU, the engineers squeaked by
the Terriers, 1-0. Joe Kadich
broke the ice with only 50 sec-
onds left ori the clock.

Team not at peak
Coach Morrison's booters did

not play the excellent soccer they
did against Springfield. Their
passing and shooting were below
par. They missed two big oppor-

the same time, MIT's defense col-
lapsed. Stonehill scored late in the
third period, and continued to con-
trol the ball in the fourth quarter.

Goalie Harry Terkanian, who
was substituting for John Gerth,
had some trouble in the fourth
period. He dropped two balls in
frntL of 0he goal for easy Stone-
hill scores. This made the score 4-
3 with less than two minutes to
go. At this point coach Josef
Schuhwerk sent Gerth in to re-
place Terkanian. Stonehill could
not mount a successful scoring
play in the time remaining and
the fosh booters raised their rec-
ord to 2-3.

Although MIT barely edged
Stonehill, the margin would hawve
been much wider if it had not
been for the Stonehill goalie, as
Tech's offensive team had prob-
lems getting shots past him. Stone-
hill failed to make the game a
team effort and, as a result, they
could not consistently threaten the
engineers.

| @dgg~~s BU ran GNs

Co-r~lL~i se~re 'oes lt $,<ck~ePho-o bny J e~ff Rleynolds 

in the game Wednesday. The engineers won their third 
game in a row. by the score of 2- 1. Jones plays halfback fr 
the varsity boters. 

tunities to score when Bayo Ajadi
'68 failed to connect on either of
two penalty kicks. Goalie Roy
Talus '67, however, made a great
save on a BU penalty kick pre-
venting what would have been
the tying goal. Over the entire
game, Talus made fifteen saves;
the BU goalie recorded eighteen.
The engineer eleven took twenty-
three shots at the goal and three
corner kicks, compared to BU's
fourteen shots and four comer
kicks.

Tech downs Bran
Wednesday, Tech top

deis University 2-1
Field. Brandeis opened
ing early in the first
the third period Mike
evened the score for T
and early in the fowu
Kadich booted in th(
goal of the game. O
Tech did not play an c
game. Their efforts we
ed, however, by the k

Intramurali c

Wrestling
The duPont Athlet

Wrestling room will be
of the 1966 IN Wrestl
ment. Preliminary ronm
will be held this evening
at 5:30 are-scheduled
until about 10. ConsIla
will take place tomorro
The finals begin at 2 p
row.

The competition this
a wrestler a better ch;
vance into the finals. V
dlifiem nf umight olncz

191 lb. class and the 01
style matches, wrstle
more easily able ti

collegiate Saling Association an- Women's Intercollegis
nounced that they would bar Association regattas, 
women from competition by the
fall of 1966. Under the guidance of
coach Stu Nelson, and with the as-
sisance of the Tech varsity sail-
ors, the coeds entered their first
competition in the spring of 1965.
Since then, the girls have com-
peted in twenty-.five New England

averaged eight schools
competition.

Their record in tw
competition has inelud
England Championshit
first places, and seve
finishes.

Fourteen swhols to
By far the most act

sport at MIT, sailing h
W' t over twenty coeds to

segiate competition. Ft
England intercollegiat

Stu1 N o .... (teams will be lined
K~~ ~:~.i:~ .... ~ ~ > ~ ~ t' >'.:. starting gun Saturda

htsailing teams from Bo
'' sity, Connecticut Coll

r~.-' :. son, Emmanuel, Merr
I ~~~~Northeastern, Radcliff(

land School of Design
..... .~ ~Tufts, Vernon Jr. C

Wellesley are entered
The MIT girls are

The women's sailing team for 1966-67: shown with coach championships and a
Stu Nelson are (from left) Alix Smullin '68, Sue Downs '68, Maria maintain an unblemi
Karpati '69, Ruth McDowell 67, and Douggie Gordon '68. MIT of having never lost a
hosts the New Englands this weekend. on home waters.

key players, co-captain Rich Go.
styla '67 and Ajadi. Gostyla was
forced to leave the game in the
first period when he re-injured
his leg, while Ajadi was taken
out in the second period after
sustaining an injury.

For MIT, goalie Roy Talus had
twenty-one saves. The Brandt.
goalie stopped twenty-six shots,
The engineers took a high total
of thirty-eight shots at the goa
and six corner kicks, while Bran.
·deis had only twenty-six sho.-_- -v "JUwL,

ideis and one corner kick.
)ped Bran- Gostyla hurt
pt Bniggs The engineers could be ser
i the scor- ously hurt in the future by the!
period. In loss of co-captain Rick Gostila
;Fre '67 '67. Rick slipned and fell, ard

'ech at 1-1, reinjured his right kImee, with the
cth period result that he is now on crutches 
e winning However, he expects to play Sat.
'nce again urday. 
)utstanding The engineers next contest will
ere hinder- be tomorrow with Norwich pM
oss of two viding thle opposition.

Towuney opens t ig1t
ic Center against wrestlers of similar back
E the scene ground.
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ng Tourna- Due to the extension of the Mlg

mds, which football season, IM basketball,
g beginning manager Herb Finger '68 has de.
to continue cided to postne the start of the
lion rounds lM season to Sunday, Novoembe
rw morning. 6. The season will end before the:

p.m. tomor- Christmas vacation, with the play-
offs starting the first week of the

year offers new year.
ance to ad- Due the increased number of
Vith the ad- games and the limited time im

PCc Mim~ tho uahilh fQ pln"V the gnmePs, Pih
Lympic ftee- games will be scheduled everY
.rs will be Sunday through Thursday ev-
o compete nings. Obviously there is n .

gent need for referees. Anyore
who has not already done SOc
sign up in the lobby of duPont

Leagues and schedules will 
announced either Monday or TueS

ate Sailing day of next week in order to al
which have low teams to prepare for their

first game.
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Track .rally
There will be a meeting for

all prospective track team
members Tuesday in the Var-
sity Club Lounge ot the du-
Pont Gymnasim. Candidates
for both varsity and feshman
teams are erouraged to at-
tend.
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